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Warwick Pool vote 
goes swimmingly

Documents show rift 
over center’s direction 
and structure
By chris teAle 

 Dissent has flared up among 
Torpedo Factory Art Center 
board members after a consul-
tant’s report recommended an 
organizational overhaul.
 The controversial plan calls 
for creating a new, independent 
board of directors for the cel-
ebrated art center headquartered 
in a city-owned building. But 
concerns that the new structure 
will give less of a voice to the 
Torpedo Factory’s artists and 
artisans have created a deep-
ening rift among existing lead-
ership, according to documents 
obtained by the Times under the 
Freedom of Information Act.
 The consulting firm — 
The Cultural Planning Group, 
which specializes in arts and 

culture and also is working on 
the City of Alexandria’s cul-
tural plan — was brought in af-
ter Torpedo Factory leadership 
asked City Hall for a rent re-
bate of $137,500 in 2014. City 
officials asked for an outside 
review of the organization’s or-
ganizational structure first. 
 Torpedo Factory CEO Eric 
Wallner said the rebate was 
intended to free up funds for 
maintenance and other “basic 
infrastructure needs.” Wallner 
said the center’s annual total 
rent to the city is $629,403.
 The report was also driven 
by preparations for renewal of 
the center’s lease, which ex-
pires June 30.
 The report’s major recom-
mendation is its most con-
troversial: creating a self-ap-
pointing independent board of 
directors. The proposal would 

also do away with the Torpedo 
Factory Artists Association, 
wrapping it into a single over-
arching entity. 
 Members of the new board 
should be aligned primarily 
with the art facility and not 
its “individual constituencies 
or stakeholder groups,” CPG 
concluded. 
 The existing board is made 
up of 15 members who repre-
sent the Torpedo Factory Artists 
Association, the Art League, 
relevant city commissions and 
departments and residents. 
 The recommended new 
board structure would stream-
line operations at the art cen-
ter, an aspect Wallner sees as 
beneficial.
 “I think it’s pretty clear, 
and if you take a step back 
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Two-story structure to be 
demolished, replaced by 
smaller one-story building
By chris teAle 

  City council voted unani-
mously at a public hearing last 
month to overhaul the Warwick 
Pool with a new facility that could 
cost upwards of $2.1 million, 
though a timeline for construction 
remains to be determined.
 The pool closed in 2014 after 
years of neglect. Athletics and 
aquatics advocates in Alexandria 
have since pushed to see the 3301 
Landover St. facility reopen, voic-
ing concerns that the city has failed 
to properly promote water sports.
 The agreement will green 
light between $1.6 and $2.1 
million in spending for an over-
hauled Warwick Pool. Vice 
Mayor Justin Wilson, who in 
2014 fielded calls from an angry 
constituent after water drained 
from the pool into neighboring 
yards, praised the project.
 “I’m excited that we’re finally 
at this point, excited that we’re 
moving to a new life for this 

pool,” Wilson said. “I think the 
community will be extremely ex-
cited and appreciative.”
 Early plans recommend de-
molishing the two-story struc-
ture currently at the site, and a 
single-story facility rising from 
its ashes. The pool basin also will 
be completely replaced, due in 
part to the fact that the city says 
it leaks 6,000 gallons of water a 
day when full. The fiscal 2016 
10-year capital budget plans for 
$2.15 million to be allocated for 
the project during fiscal 2017.
 Warwick Pool was first built 
in 1958 and has been operated by 
the city’s department of parks, 
recreation and cultural activities 
since 1978.
 The January 30 vote came 
at the end of a months-long pro-
cess involving engineering and 
environmental services consult-
ing firm Cardno, Inc. The firm 
put forward three options for 
the pool, including a renovation 
of the existing facility, which 

Torpedo Factory board        
split on overhaul

File photo

The Warwick Pool at 3301 Landover St. is set for an overhaul after 
city council approved a new facility that could cost upwards of $2.1 
million and would include a one-story building to replace the current 
two-story structure. The pool closed more than a year ago.
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A consultant’s re-
port recommends 
an overhaul of the 
Torpedo Factory 
Art Center, but 
there appears to 
be disagreement 
among board 
members over the 
recommendations.
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• 3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
• Updated Kitchen
• Renovated Baths
• Upper and Lower Decks

HUGE PricE DroP! 
Beautiful townhouse with 
updated kitchen and baths, 
custom hardwoods, new 
carpet, gas fireplace,  garage 
and double decks. Estab- 
lished community with great 
amenities and close to I95/ 
I395, the Pentagon, DC, and 
2 Metros.

GranD HomE,  GorGEoUs finisHinGs Curved  staircase, 
2-story family room, palladium windows, French doors to deck. Formal 
dining room. Walkout LL with wet bar, rec room, 2 bedrooms & den. Two 
miles to Tysons Corner, Silver Line Metro, and easy access to DC & MD.

LovE tHE nEw PricE! Captivating designer home built for 
entertaining or cozy nights. Elegant kitchen, formal living and 
dining rooms, large deck, screened porch, and beautiful gardens 
with walking paths. Many extras - call for list. Near 2 metros/bus.

PricE imProvED! Steps away from Bluemont Park, W&OD, 
and 1.5 miles to Ballston Metro. Banquet sized dining room, high end 
kitchen with double oven, SS appliances and granite countertops.  
Sunny, fully finished, w/o basement with bedroom and bath.

• 6 Bedrooms, 6.5 Baths
• Grand Foyer
• Palladium Windows
• Gourmet Kitchen

• 4+ bedrooms, 5 baths
• 2 Fireplaces
• 10 ft. ceilings
• Au Pair Suite

• 4 Bedrooms, 4 Baths
• Brazilian Cherry floors
• Chef’s Kitchen
• MBR w/Luxury Bath

©2015 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Af filiates, LLC.
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered 
service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc. ® Equal Housing Opportunity. Terms and conditions  
apply and are subject to change without notice.

Call Maxine McLeod Miller, Managing Broker at: 703-836-1464 
300 N. Washington St., Suite 100 Alexandria, 22314

Arlington  $745,000  CArlin SpringS

own for LEss tHan rEnt! Why rent when you can buy 
for less? Great location: 13 mins to Ft Myer, 16 mins to Reagan 
Airport, 10 Mins to Ballston Metro and shopping and restaurants 
in downtown Arlington. Lots of parking and extra storage included.

ask aboUt cLosinG cost assistancE  Do not miss this 
outstanding opportunity to own your very own home close to Old 
Town, National Harbor, and major commuting routes. A perfect 
pied a terre or way to stop paying the landlord!

a fabULoUs bUy! Located near shopping, future Silver Line 
Metro & Dulles IAP! Kitchen & bath renovations, new carpet, 
granite countertops, stainless appliances, and washer/dryer too!  
Bonus: Shed pre-stocked with lawn tools and snow blower!

• 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
• 4th Floor Condo
• Open Floor Plan
• Parking

• 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
• Steps to Huntington Metro
• Front Door Security
• Lots of Parking and  
   Storage Room

• 4 Bedrooms, 2.55 Baths
• Over $45K in Updates
• Large Deck
• Garage

Herndon $549,900 WeSt ox CluSter AlexAndriA $485,000 overlook

• 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath
• Fireplace
• Hardwood Floors
• Private Entrance

own a cornEr of Dc 
Treat yourself this holiday 
to a fabulous, move-in ready, 
townhome style condo and 
enjoy the benefits of owning 
with condo convenience! 
Featuring an open floorplan, 
42" cabinets, crown molding, 
patio, fresh paint, new app- 
liances and a fireplace too!

WASHington, dC   $479,900 logAn CirCle AlexAndriA $109,000 FAirington Arlington  $128,900  ColumbiA knollS

mCleAn $1,599,000  mApleWood AlexAndriA $885,900 buSH Hill WoodS

comPLEtELy rEnovatED Arlington Colonial will knock your 
socks off! Gorgeous living room w/ stone fireplace. Kitchen w/ antique 
white cabinets, granite countertops, stainless appliances. Modern baths, 
finished walk-out lower level; screened porch, fenced yard & garage.

Arlington  $669,900  glen CArlyn

• 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 Baths
• Refinished Hardwoods
• New HVAC
• Freshly Painted

up to in closing costs$10,000 

 We help our clients
  build their wealth

Ask us how we can help you save
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the Weekly Briefing

School board tweaks redistricting process, 
holds firm on implementation date
 The Alexandria City School 
Board announced last week that 
it has extended the redistricting 
process until late 2016, but in-
sisted the fall 2017 implementa-
tion date will stay as planned.
 Alexandria City Public 
Schools officials said the ex-
tension of redistricting would 
allow more accurate details 
around the location of the new 
planned West End elementary 
school and school board poli-
cies that will affect redistrict-
ing. The extension also allows 
for the finalization of the ACPS 
and city budgets before new 
school boundaries are drawn.
 Both the location of a new 
school in the West End and 
whether the city will be able to 
fund it will not be known un-
til late May. Decisions around 
moving pre-K to a new central 
location also will be finalized 
around the same time.
 While the adjusted time-
line alters the schedule for 

decision points in the process, 
it does not change the final 
implementation date for new 
boundaries. The implementa-
tion of new school boundaries 
is still planned for the start of 
the 2017-2018 school year.
 “The intention of this ad-
justment is to make the redis-
tricting work more efficient 
and effective by providing 
all the necessary information 
to the Review Committee at 
one time,” said school board 
member Ramee Gentry, chair-
woman of the redistricting 
steering committee, in a state-
ment. “It does not affect the 
overall outcome. We will still 
be implementing new bound-
aries according to the timeline 
approved in November by the 
school board.”
 The recommendation to ex-
tend the timeline came out of 
a mid-project report compiled 
by redistricting consultants J.R. 
Reingold & Associates Inc. Un-

der the adjusted timeline, the 
school board is scheduled to 
vote on recommendations put 
forward by the redistricting re-
view committee in December 
2016 or early January 2017.
 “The school board holds 
high standards that all proj-
ects are done properly by 
defining and adjusting pro-
cesses when necessary to 
achieve the best outcome,” 
said school board chairwom-
an Karen Graf in a statement. 
“It is critical that we think 
through the redistricting pro-
cess carefully and implement 
it thoughtfully. In this case, 
the mid-project review done 
by the former and current 
steering committees recom-
mended that the timeline be 
adjusted so the school board 
can define policy, budget and 
[Geographic Information 
System] criteria through the 
spring.”

- Chris Teale

 

 

Give the gift that will light up her  
world! 

1207 King Street 
Alexandria, VA 
(703) 549-4040 

www.lamplighterlamps.com 

Inova Medical Group Welcomes  
Dr. David Gehring to  
Inova Primary Care – Old Town

Dr. Gehring sees patients 

of all ages, and has 

extensive experience in 

geriatric care, prevention, 

and hypertension. 

Dr. Gehring’s focus is to 

keep his patients healthy, and help them  

enjoy life to the fullest. 

Call 703.683.7220  
to book an appointment. 

Inova Primary Care – Old Town 
325 South Washington Street
Alexandria, VA 22314 
703.683.7220
inovamedicalgroup.org

photo/Chris teale

PUTTING A DAMPENER ON THINGS The intersection of King and Union streets sat under about 
three inches of floodwater Tuesday morning after overnight rain caused the Potomac River to burst its 
banks and seep into the street. The weather forecast had been for a mix of snow and rain, possibly up 
to three inches, but in the end all that fell was rain.
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criMe

Police BeAt
The following incidents occurred between February 4 and February 10.

*Editor’s note: Police reports are not considered public information in Virginia. The Alexandria Police 
Department is not required to supply the public at large with detailed information on criminal cases.

4 AggrAvAted 
AssAults 2burglAries

24 thefts 3 drug 
Crimes

Source: raidsonline.com

22AssAults

1 seXuAl 
OffeNse3 vehiCle

thefts 4 rObberies

Belle View Shopping Center 1510-A Belle View Blvd. • Alexandria 

Special  
Valentine’s Day 
menus for lunch 

and dinner. 
Call for details.

Belle View Shopping Center, 1510-A Belle View Blvd., Alexandria 
703.660.6085 • www.dishesofindia.com

Valentine’s Day

Al exandria

Happy Valentine’s Day

703.549.8530 • www.silverparrot.com

Open Every Day & Evenings
113 King street

alexandria, va 22314

Experience
the art of 
Jewelry

in

CATCH A LIFT
THIS WINTER.

Restrictions apply. Offer valid through March 13, 2016. 
Call 540-839-1766 or see website for additional details.

Unwind in our 2,000 acre playground, well-maintained 
slopes, world class spa and savory dining options.

OmniHotels.com/TheHomestead

SKI PACKAGE
FROM $219 PER NIGHT 

WITH LIFT TICKETS

Police investigate two West End commercial robberies

Police investigate theft from Kenmore Avenue business

Suspect in custody after vehicle theft goes awry

 Two businesses on the 
West End were robbed at gun-
point in the span of just over 
an hour on February 4, but the 
Alexandria Police Department 
said there is no connection be-
tween the incidents.
 Officers responded to the 
1400 block of N. Beauregard 
St. at 2:06 a.m. after reports 

of the two suspects entering a 
business and displaying weap-
ons before fleeing with goods. 
At 3:19 that same morning, 
officers were called to another 
commercial robbery by two 
armed suspects on the 5700 
block of Edsall Road.
 Alexandria Police Depart-
ment spokeswoman Ashley 

Hildebrandt said officers 
would be “remiss” if they did 
not investigate a connection 
between the two, but said it 
was unlikely.
 Anyone with further in-
formation is asked to call the 
APD’s non-emergency num-
ber at 703-746-4444.

- Chris Teale

 The Alexandria Police 
Department is investigating a 
larceny from a business on the 
4600 block of Kenmore Ave.
 Officers responded at 
11:57 p.m. on February 5 af-
ter reports a suspect stealing 
cash from an open register at 

the business. Police spokes-
woman Ashley Hildebrandt 
said there was no confronta-
tion between the suspect and 
a cashier, and as such it was 
“borderline” between a larce-
ny and a robbery. There were 
no injuries.

 Hildebrandt had no fur-
ther details on the incident or 
the suspect as of press time.
 Police ask anyone with 
further information to call 
the APD’s non-emergency 
number at 703-746-4444.

- Chris Teale

 Police arrested a man after 
he allegedly stole a vehicle on 
North Fayette Street Saturday 
afternoon but then crashed 
almost immediately.
 Officers responded to the 
1200 block of N. Fayette St. 
after reports of a stolen ve-

hicle. Alexandria Police De-
partment spokeswoman Ash-
ley Hildebrandt said it was 
taken from Yates Car Wash 
near the Braddock Road Met-
ro station.
 Hildebrandt said the sus-
pect managed to drive only 

one or two blocks before his 
progress was halted as he 
crashed into another vehicle 
and tried to flee on foot. 
There were no injuries, and 
the suspect was quickly ap-
prehended by officers.

- Chris Teale
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IDEAS into
ACTION

Cass Boehm had an idea. Diagnosed with Pediatric Chiari 
Malformation as an infant, he and his friends decided to 
take action. Last year, they organized their first Running 

for Chiari Research 5k/3k race to benefit the Chiari 
Campaign Fund at ACT for Alexandria. Proceeds from 

their work support important research on this disease that 
affects 1 out of every 1,000 people in the U.S. 

RESOURCES
into RESULTS
Spring2ACTion is Alexandria’s online giving day to raise 

resources for nonprofits serving Alexandria. In 2015, 
9,431 donors came together and gave $1,276,909 to 

129 nonprofits across the city. On April 20, 2016, we are 
hoping that Spring2ACTion results in $1.5 million 

raised with the help of 10,000 donors!

Check out the full list of our amazing 2015 donors at: www.actforalexandria.org

Connect with ACT: 
ACT for Alexandria | 1421 Prince Street, Suite 220, Alexandria, VA 22314 | 703.739.7778

ACT THANKS YOU!
With your support, hundreds of Alexandrians continue 

working each day to make Alexandria a better community for all.

Your generosity helps turn...
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Enjoy the Carefree 
Lifestyle You Deserve
Discover why many people like you have come to call 

the Hermitage home—the chance to experience a new 
lifestyle with an array of services and amenities.

The residents at the Hermitage stay busy. Just ask Helena Scott, 
who was confined to wheelchair for 30 years because of Multiple 
Sclerosis and with regular physical therapy at the Hermitage, can 
now walk a mile a day when the weather permits. In her spare 
time, Helena knits scarves for fellow residents, volunteers in the 
beauty salon, sits on the Health Center Committee and delivers 
mail. Our residents also rave about our superb dining service, 
our courteous and helpful staff, and an overall feeling of caring 
and security  that comes with living at the Hermitage.

You’ll also gain peace of mind knowing that health care 
and supportive services are available right here, if you ever 
need them.

For more information, call 703-797-3814.h
Call  

703-797-3814  
to schedule a tour 
of our beautifully 

appointed 
apartments. 

h

“The Hermitage is 
where I’ve finally 
found my family.”

—Helena Scott

Alexandria, VA
www.Hermitage-Nova.com

to me personally, having a well-
maintained playground and the pool 

and a one-story building is a far more 
important priority than getting a second 
floor and [spending] an additional $800,000 
so there could be a monthly meeting. 
there are other buildings nearby that people 
can use. there’s one of the trade-offs.”

- city councilor Paul smedburg

would have cost between $2.4 
million and $2.8 million, or a 
full replacement, which was 
projected to cost between $2.1 
million and $2.8 million.
 The current two-story struc-
ture at the pool consists of chang-
ing rooms and pool maintenance 
equipment on the ground floor 

and a meeting space for local 
groups on the second story.
 And while the consultants 
acknowledged in their final re-
port that a one-story structure 
will mean the Warwick Village 
Citizens Association can no lon-
ger use the building for its meet-
ings, it said the focus on being an 
aquatics facility first and fore-
most is more cost effective and 

prevents issues that may arise 
from renovating an old building.
 “Taking this approach not 
only reduces overall costs, but 
it also avoids the inherent risks 
associated with attempting to 
retrofit aging structures,” the 
report reads. “More impor-
tantly, undertaking a new de-
sign and construction provides 
the city with the opportunity to 

reassess the facility’s mission 
so that the design can be opti-
mized for its purpose.”
 City Councilor Paul Smed-
berg said that while relocating 
might be frustrating for the 
civic association, the need for 
a functioning aquatics facility 
was greater.
 “To me personally, having 
a well-maintained playground 
and the pool and a one-story 
building is a far more important 
priority than getting a second 
floor and [spending] an addi-
tional $800,000 so there could 
be a monthly meeting,” he said. 
“There are other buildings near-
by that people can use. There’s 
one of the trade-offs.”
 Even so, James Spengler, 
director of the city department 
of parks, recreation and cultural 
activities, said the community 
— including the civic asso-
ciation — understood the city’s 
needs and limitations. City 
Councilor Del Pepper asked 
earlier if the civic association 
had raised concerns, as she said 
it was used for more than just 
neighborhood meetings.
 “Everyone’s priority is to 
have a pool there,” he said. “Ev-
eryone’s priority is not to have a 
meeting space there.”
 Bill Rivers, chairman of Ad-
vocates for Alexandria Aquatics, 
said after the hearing that while 
there is plenty of work to be 
done, and the design phase must 
be done expediently to ensure a 
summer 2017 opening, it was an 
encouraging first step.
 “It’s the most significant 
pay-off we’ve seen in our three 
years of working as a lobbying 
group, for want of a better term,” 
he said. “We’re appreciative that 
council put money into the CIP 
plan for not only Warwick and 

for Chinquapin [Park], but this 
is the first tangible evidence that 
we’re going to get a new pool, 
which reverses the trend of ev-
erything being closed.”
 Smedberg also pushed his 
colleagues to be mindful of the 
aquatic needs on Alexandria’s 
West End, where residents often 
complain they miss out on city 
services. He argued for a more 
comprehensive rebuilding plan.
 “If we have this pool, we have 
the Old Town Pool and we have 
Chinquapin, it leaves almost a 
third of the city without a pool, 
in the West End,” he said. “Stra-
tegically, how we move forward 
from this decision here today 
changes that mix a bit in terms 
of what we have to consider for 
a plan. But we really do have to 
come to a decision at some point 
on what we do.”
 Strategic planning for pools 
is an ongoing process, one that 
Smedberg told the Times last 
September the city has wrestled 
with for years.
 “We’ve been struggling with 
how we tackle pools in gen-
eral,” he said at the time. “We 
have some that are aging, some 
in good shape and just need 
maintenance, others that could 
be in good shape if they had a 
little more extensive mainte-
nance and repair.”
 But redoing Warwick Pool 
received plenty of accolades 
from those on the dais.
 “It’s been a long time com-
ing,” said City Councilor Willie 
Bailey. “I grew up in that area, 
still live in that area. I don’t go 
swimming anymore, really, but 
it’s so nice to see the kids hav-
ing somewhere to go. That end 
of the city, there’s really no pool, 
there’s no aquatic facility there. I 
believe this is really well done.”
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i think that what was set up was 
really not well thought out by city 

council when it happened. this board 
was almost set up to fail, and i don’t 
think there was anything intentional in 
that. there was some difficulty from the 
beginning in whose job was what and 
who was in charge of what.”
- fay slotnick, former board member, torpedo factory

F I T N E S S

Find What WORX For You!

21 Days 
for $21

 THE WORX BY MAIA = Unparalleled Support.
 5402 Eisenhower Ave. Alexandria, VA 22304

CALL US TODAY (540)421-8527  www.theworxbymaia.com

and look at it from a common 
sense perspective of trying to 
create an organization, it prob-
ably makes sense to have a sin-
gular governance function as 
opposed to two different orga-
nizations,” he said, referring to 
the artists association. “Within 
that, we’re very respectful of 
wanting to honor the voice of 
the artist, and wanting them to 
always be included at the table.”
 Still, emails between City 
Manager Mark Jinks and Di-
ane Ruggerio, deputy director 
of parks, recreation and cultural 
activities, indicate significant 
disagreement among board 
members on the consultant’s 
findings. Both said non-artists 
support the report’s recommen-
dations, while the artists do not.
 Ruggerio added in a January 
21 email that she believed the 
artists will start a letter-writing 
campaign, and said one non-
artist member resigned partly 
because of the lack of support by 
the artists for the plan.
 The most recent board mem-
bers to resign were Fay Slotnick 
and Lisa Karlisch, who served 
as at-large members. Wallner 
said that while they had dis-
agreements with artists over the 
report’s findings and the length 
of time the process was taking, 
they did not resign in protest. He 
admitted, though, a rift exists be-
tween artists and non-artists.
 But Karlisch and Slotnick 
said in interviews that there was 
a lack of agreement on the board 
rather than a definitive split. Kar-
lisch said she resigned because 
of frustration with the slow prog-
ress, although there were other 
factors leading to her decision.
 “I think [a split] is more of 
an impression than the reality,” 
Slotnick said. “I think that what 
was set up was really not well 
thought out by city council when 
it happened. This board was al-
most set up to fail, and I don’t 
think there was anything inten-
tional in that. There was some 
difficulty from the beginning 
in whose job was what and who 
was in charge of what.”

 Other board members view 
the situation more positively.
 “There are new opportuni-
ties — with the new waterfront 
development at its doorstep, the 
trend toward experience-based 
retail and growing diversity of 
our citizenry — that present 
exciting opportunities for the 
factory to contribute and serve 
our city in new and dynamic 
ways,” said Patricia Washing-
ton, president and CEO of Visit 
Alexandria and a TFAC board 
member, in an email.
 “The business analysis and 
recommendations … [were] a 
step toward exploring the fu-
ture of the art center and tak-
ing a hard look at the structural 
changes needed to undergird the 
organization and leverage the 
most benefit for the citizens of 
Alexandria.”
 Even before the report was 
finalized, the consultants’ work 
showed evidence of disagree-
ment. CPG conducted anony-
mous interviews with past and 
present board members as well 
as selected city staff and com-
munity members, and gave a 
presentation to the board in early 
December using material from 
those interviews.
 “My perception of where we 
are? Distrust — splintering,” 
reads one quote. “No one agrees 
who is in charge, and for that 
matter what they are in charge of. 
There is no central or unified vi-
sion. No clarity on mission but we 
need some continuity and when 
everything is not a battle. There 
has to be respect for each other. 
The bigger vision needs to be ar-
ticulated — that will take time.”
 “There are too many middle-
men, i.e., TFAC leases from the 
city, who has a lease with TFAA 

and the Art League and on down 
the line,” reads another. “[It is] 
way too cumbersome and cre-
ates endless opportunities for 
dysfunction and infighting.”
 Wallner said such disagree-
ments are to be expected. He 
said since the center generates 
$16.2 million in visitor spend-
ing — the majority of dollars 
change hands outside the art 
center in the nearby shops and 
restaurants — it must keep all 
views in mind.
 “I think what direction we 
move forward in is really where 
people have very different opin-
ions about what our focus should 
be,” Wallner said.
 Wallner said the art center’s 
leadership is awaiting further 
guidance from the city on next 
steps. He added that the Torpedo 
Factory may ask for an extension 
on its current lease to further al-
leviate pressure.
 In spite of it all, he said that 
the Torpedo Factory will be a 
key part of the waterfront as de-
velopment along the shoreline 
continues. With nearby Robin-
son Terminal North and Robin-
son Terminal South set for rede-
velopment in the coming years, 
Wallner said he hopes the center 
will serve as an anchor for the 
community.
 “We want to be the central 
focus for any cultural program-
ming that takes place on the wa-
terfront,” Wallner said. “We’re 
really looking to expand beyond 
our doors and spill out across 
the waterfront, if you will, and 
looking at how we can provide 
programming and civic engage-
ment opportunities for our com-
munity to really engage with the 
waterfront, with the history of 
the building, with our artists.”
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Fine Tex-Mex & Salvadorean Food
In the Heart of Del Ray!

Delicious Menu + Generous Portions 
+ Attentive service

+ Voted best kid-friendly restaurant.
2615 Mount Vernon Avenue

(703) 299-9290 | www.lostiosgrill.com

Fine Tex-Mex & Salvadorean Food
In the Heart of Del Ray!

Delicious Menu + Generous Portions 
+ Attentive service

+ Voted best kid-friendly restaurant.
2615 Mount Vernon Avenue

(703) 299-9290 | www.lostiosgrill.com

 When the weather is cold or 
snowy, there is nothing better than 
a comfortable spot with a good 
vibe to rendezvous with family 
and friends, and Del Ray’s Los 
Tios Grill is just the place. The 
Tex-Mex and Salvadorean cuisine 
has something to suit everyone’s 
taste and it is family-friendly.
 Even the name “Los Tios” — 
Spanish for “the uncles” — hints that 
this is a place where family is impor-
tant. Indeed, owner Herman Mejia 
chose the name because he has so 
many uncles and he wanted a name 
that stressed how he values family.
  Families frequent Los Tios be-
cause of the diverse, kid-friendly 
menu and great prices. On Friday 
nights, the place is packed with 
folks young and old, who are gath-
ered for live music by Jorge Ribera 
from 6 to 10 p.m.

 Each day, the drinks are super and 
compliment the delicious fare. The 
beverage menu includes soft drinks, 
50 varieties of tequilas, a wide selec-
tion of Mexican beers and specialty 
drinks like Matrimonio, a swirl mix-
ture of margarita and sangria. Even 
the super crispy tortilla chips and sal-
sa go well with the Los Tios drinks.
 Yet the primary reason why 
people love Los Tios is the fine 
cooking of Chef Luis A. Fuentes. 
Originally from El Salvador, Fuen-
tes has been showcasing his cook-
ing talents at Los Tios Grill for 10 
years. Regulars attest to his solid 
reputation for creating and enhanc-
ing well-loved traditional Mex-Tex 
and Salvadorian dishes.
 One challenge when dining at Los 
Tios is selecting what to order. The 
fajitas are always excellent, but the 
Carne Asada Salvadorena and Los 

Tios Carne Asada, a New York strip 
steak with a Los Tios garlic sauce, are 
both mouthwateringly scrumptious 
too. Regardless of what one orders 
for lunch or dinner, be sure to try the 
excellent Tres Leches dessert.
 Although the place is spacious 
and can seat tables for two or an 
impromptu party, the wait-staff is 
attentive and continually refreshes 
the salsa and chips, which are of-
ten served warm. They are terrific 
about keeping drinks refilled and 
refreshed. The wait-staff, manage-
ment and chefs all are dedicated 
to making anyone who visits Los 
Tios feel at home and well-served.

For more information, go to www.
lostiosgrill.com or call 703-299-
9290. Los Tios Grill is located at 

2615 Mount Vernon Ave. and is 
open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily.

Contact Alexandria Times  
at 703-739-0001 

 or sales@alextimes.com 
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203 The Strand
Alexandria, VA (703) 836-4442
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Sweet and
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Steak Frties,
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Boutique Wines
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French Movie
Night
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Valentine’s Day brunch♥
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us during  
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delicious menu ~ fabulous drinks ~ generous portions

Fine Tex-Mex & Salvadorean Food
In the Heart of Del Ray!

Delicious Menu + Generous Portions 
+ Attentive service

+ Voted best kid-friendly restaurant.
2615 Mount Vernon Avenue

(703) 299-9290 | www.lostiosgrill.com

Fine Tex-Mex & Salvadorean Food
In the Heart of Del Ray!

Delicious Menu + Generous Portions 
+ Attentive service

+ Voted best kid-friendly restaurant.
2615 Mount Vernon Avenue

(703) 299-9290 | www.lostiosgrill.com

119 South Royal St., Alexandria, VA 22314 
Tel: 703-535-8151 ♥  www.FontaineCaffe.com

Live MusicEvery Friday

Enjoy friends and food at Los Tios
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609 King Street
Old Town Alexandria                                          
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Closed Sundays
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Local agencies investigate oil sheen on Potomac
Environmental hazard has 
not reached Alexandria 
waterfront, officials say
By erich WAgner 

  Alexandria officials are 
keeping a close eye on an 
investigation by state and 
federal agencies into an oil 
sheen that appeared along the 
Potomac River last week.
 City spokesman Craig Fi-
fer said on February 3, the 
Alexandria Fire Department 
received reports of a sheen 
stretching for eight miles 
along the Potomac River. The 
sheen previously had been 
reported upstream in D.C. 
on February 2 and at Reagan 
National Airport on February 
1. Officials checked a num-
ber of locations along the city 
waterfront and confirmed no 
oil had reached the shore on 
February 4.

 Fifer said that a follow-
up check of Alexandria’s 
shoreline Monday again con-
firmed that the city remains 
so far unaffected.
 “We did check the shore-
line again this morning,” 
Fifer said Monday. “There 
was no observable sheen or 
any impact to the environ-
ment. Alexandria doesn’t get 
its drinking water from this 
area, so we are not really a 
lead agency at this time.”
 The sheen is the subject of 
an investigation and joint clean-
up effort led by the U.S. Coast 
Guard, the D.C. Department of 
Energy and Environment and 
the Virginia Department of En-
vironmental Quality. And the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services 
are on hand to help care for any 
animals or waterfowl affected 
by the incident.

 Last week, officials traced 
the sheen to Roaches Run Wa-
terfowl Sanctuary in Arlington 
and deployed a series of con-
tainment boons at Gravelly 
Point, also in Arlington. D.C. 
DOEE spokeswoman Julia 
Robey Christian said the effort 
has proven effective so far in 
tamping down on the sheen.
 “We had been chasing this 
large rainbow sheen for eight 
miles over several days leading 
up to this, but after containing 
it, that sheen has dissipated,” 
she said. “Since then, they’ve 
focused on investigating the 
source. Preliminary results of 
tests [on the substance] came 
back and showed that the ma-
terial was some kind of heavily 
weathered fuel oil, but that can 
still be any number of things. 
It doesn’t rule anything out at 
this point.”
 An announcement about 
the full results of the tests in-
vestigating the type and source 
of the oil was scheduled for 
Wednesday afternoon, after 

the Times’ print deadline.
 U.S. Coast Guard Petty 
Officer David Marin said 
officials have narrowed the 
source of the sheen down to 
the region’s sewer systems.
 “We’ve been checking 
the storm drain systems, and 
we’re trying to track down to 
see if there’s any responsible 
party and to track down the 
location of where this oil may 
have come from,” Marin said. 
“[All] of the locations we’ve 
checked have been in Arling-
ton.”
 Officials continue to re-
cover oiled birds, which are 
being sent to Tri-State Bird 
Rescue and Research in Dela-
ware to be cleaned and reha-
bilitated. As of Sunday, offi-
cials had recovered 19 geese 
and one duck in need of treat-
ment, but they said the num-
bers are growing every day.
 “One of the issues we’re 
having just in the last hour 
now is we have identified three 
great blue herons that have 

been oiled,” said Christian.
 To combat the prospect of 
more birds becoming affect-
ed by the sheen as they enter 
Roaches Run, Marin said the 
Coast Guard plans to employ 
a technique through Friday to 
deter birds from entering the 
area: pyrotechnics.
 “Basically, it’s [using] fire-
crackers and bottle rockets,” 
Marin said. “It doesn’t harm 
the birds, and they actually al-
ready use them sometimes at 
Reagan Airport. The popping 
noise just keeps them away, 
and we’ll keep doing that until 
the oil fully dissipates.”
 “The use of small pyro-
technics to deter birds from 
using particular areas during 
an oil response is a commonly 
employed technique utilized 
by wildlife biologists to mini-
mize the negative impacts of 
oil to birds and other wild-
life,” said Peter McGowan, 
a wildlife biologist with the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vices, in a statement.
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OUT OF THE CLASSROOM EDUCATION SECTION

Bishop Ireton seniors sign athletic letters of intent
 Bishop Ireton High School 
announced last week that four 
seniors have signed National 
Letters of Intent for college 
athletics. These binding com-
mitments are for student-
athletes who wish to continue 
playing sports in college.
 Soccer player Amy Kro-
tine committed to American 
University, while teammates 
Grace Hersey will attend the 
University of North Carolina, 
Wilmington and Lily Weber 
committed to Virginia Tech.
 Corey Johnson will play 
football at the United States 
Air Force Academy.
 “We are proud of all our 
Cardinal athletes,” said Ire-

ton Director of Atheltics Bill 
Simmons. “We continue to 
have a strong program that 
promotes these well-rounded 

students to excel in their cho-
sen sport and in academics, in 
order that they can continue 
in their chosen careers.”

 The Commonwealth Acad-
emy Board of Trustees has 
named Peri-Anne Chobot as its 
next head of school, commenc-
ing the 2016-2017 academic 
year. Chobot will 
succeed Susan J. 
Johnson, who will 
retire this summer 
after serving in 
the position for 14 
years. 
 “After an ex-
tensive nationwide 
search, we are 
pleased to have 
found such an out-
standing candidate 
as Dr. Chobot,” said 
board chairwoman Jodie Kelley. 
“Dr. Chobot is a highly regarded, 
innovative and creative leader 
with the demonstrated ability to 
craft solutions and communicate 
effectively with educators and 
non-educators alike. She is well-
suited to live up to our tradition 
of celebrating the unique talents 
of average to gifted students with 
learning differences.”
 Chobot has more than 25 
years of experience in educa-
tion. She currently serves as 

the CEO and head of school 
at the Kingsbury Center in 
Washington, D.C. Before that, 
she served in leadership posi-
tions in both public and private 

school systems.
  “I look forward 
to applying my 
passion for educat-
ing students with 
learning differ-
ences by support-
ing the students of 
Commonwea lth 
Academy,” Chobot 
said in a statement. 
“Working in tan-
dem with the fac-
ulty, staff, board 

and parents, we can continue to 
provide our students the tools 
they need to thrive and excel in 
college and beyond.”
 Commonwealth Academy is 
a co-educational college prepa-
ratory day school in Alexandria 
for average to gifted students 
who benefit from small classes 
and instruction designed to ad-
dress various learning styles, 
including those students who 
have organizational, attention, 
or learning differences.

 The St. Stephen’s and St. 
Agnes Upper School veteran 
robotics team, Thunder Stone, 
was part of the winning alli-
ance that succeeded in the 
FTC Eastern Virginia Quali-
fying Tournament at Norfolk 
State University on January 
30. SSSAS will advance to 
compete in the Virginia state 
tournament Saturday. 
 As many as 48 high school 
teams from across Virginia 
participated in the competi-
tion, but only a few qualified 
for the state tournament. This 
marks the third straight year 
that the Saints robotics team 
has qualified and competed 
in the state competition.
  During the competition, 
teams were judged based on 
robot design, performance, 
an interview, strategy of play, 
functionality, efficiency and 
creativity of the robot de-
sign and thoroughness of the 
engineering notebook. The 
highlight of the competition 
for the students was winning 
the Inspire Award, the most 
prestigious honor bestowed 
upon a team; they also won 
this award last year. In addi-

tion, the Saints team placed 
second for the Design Award 
and the Rockwell Collins In-
novate Award.
 The SSSAS rookie team, 
Iron Giants, also competed in 
the tournament. They went un-
defeated in their division and 
placed first heading into the 
semifinals. They said they will 
use the experience and mo-
mentum gained at the tourna-
ment for future competitions.
 “Research shows that, 
particularly with STEM con-
cepts, young people need to 
be hands-on, active learners,” 
said Richard Rho, upper school 
technology education depart-

ment chairman and robotics 
team mentor. “The robotics 
competitions help expose stu-
dents to careers in the science 
and engineering fields.”
 Rho teaches courses in 
robotics, iOS programming, 
entrepreneurship, video ed-
iting and 3D modeling and 
printing.
 SSSAS robotics team mem-
bers meet several times a week 
and even some weekends to 
familiarize themselves with 
the parts, mechanisms and 
motors, and to prepare for 
challenges. They also compete 
in numerous competitions 
throughout the year.

CoUrtesY photo

DOING AS THE ROMANS DO Browne Academy sixth graders 
completed two projects to further their understanding of Ancient 
Rome. Students chose from topics ranging from gods and emper-
ors to gladiator fights and wars. The unit culminated in a Roman 
forum, in which students showcased their work. Jack (above) ex-
plains the bust he made of Emperor Hadrian, who was one of 
the “Five Good Emperors.” This project allowed Browne Academy 
students to delve deeply into a topic of their interest, and their 
passion for learning shined through.

Peri-Anne Chobot

SSSAS robotics team advances to states

Commonwealth Academy 
names new head of school
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 January 31 kicked off Na-
tional Catholic Schools Week. 
This is an annual celebration of 
Catholic education in the Unit-
ed States. St. Mary’s School is 
celebrating this year’s theme 
of Catholic Schools: Com-
munities of Faith, Knowledge 
and Service by participating in 
various activities.
 The students made Val-
entine’s Day decorations and 
handwritten cards for the resi-
dents of Woodbine Nursing 
home in Alexandria. The staff 
lent their services to the Church 
of the Resurrection during their 
last Saturday food distribution, 
bagging and distributing food 

and fresh produce to families 
in need in the area.
 The school held an open 
house to prospective families 
as well as a parent appreciation 
breakfast for current families. 
On Student Appreciation Day, 
the students received a throat 
blessing in honor of St. Blasé, 
a performance by Juggling for 
Jesus and played bingo.

St. Mary’s School celebrates 
Catholic Schools Week

Immanuel Lutheran School celebrates National Lutheran Schools Week
 Over the last week of Janu-
ary, Immanuel Lutheran School 
joined the nearly 2,300 pre-
schools, elementary schools 
and high schools throughout the 
country celebrating National 
Lutheran Schools Week. 
 Though the blizzard ham-
pered some of the planned ac-
tivities for the week, this year’s 
theme, Life Together in Christ, 
provided the opportunity for 
ILS to celebrate the school and 
its place in the community for 
more than 70 years.
 At both home and school, the 
ILS community celebrated its 
life together — praying together, 
learning together, serving togeth-
er and playing together. As the 
snow melted and students and 
teachers were able to return to 
school, they enjoyed a number of 

favorite Lutheran Schools Week 
traditions, including a competi-
tive scatter-ball tournament, a 
game hour bringing together our 
younger and older students and a 
school-wide chapel service.
 Families also joined in re-
flecting on Immanuel’s more 
than 70-year legacy in the com-
munity, sharing photos and 
memories from throughout the 
school’s history. Images includ-
ed those from the opening day of 
school in the 1940s as well as re-
cent field trips to soccer games, 
musical performances and more.
 The week was scheduled to 
conclude with the annual Upper 
School Talent Show, which was 
rescheduled to February 5 due 
to the weather. Student perform-
ers shared a variety of talents, 
including music, Irish dancing, 

physical comedy, a performance 
of famous Star Wars scenes in 
Latin and musical performances 
from “Fiddler on the Roof.”
 “At Immanuel, we aim to 
educate the whole child: mind, 
soul, heart, body, emotions and 

will, and Lutheran Schools Week 
offers us a special opportunity to 
celebrate that each year,” said ILS 
Upper School teacher Abigail 
Clevenger in a statement. “Aca-
demically, we emphasize subject 
mastery and love of learning. 
Most importantly, we also teach 
students to what end these goals 
are directed.
 “The very purpose of aca-
demic growth and nourishment 

is to cultivate gifts for the service 
of mankind. Weaving service 
projects into the life of the school 
provides a tangible reminder that 
the very purpose of their life is 
to give of themselves for God’s 
glory and others’ benefit. Practi-
cally, students also learn through 
service to work well with one 
another and to appreciate the var-
ied strengths and gifts within our 
community.”

 Alexandria Country Day 
School seventh and eighth grad-
ers recently showcased their 
ingenuity, creativity and under-
standing of scientific principles at 
the school’s annual science fair.
 Students in seventh grade 
designed and carried out ex-
periments ranging from testing 
the amount of gas produced by 
different carbonated beverages 
to whether boys or girls were 
better at giving eyewitness ac-
counts. Each student demon-
strated a thorough understand-
ing of the scientific method as 
well as the control, independent 
and dependent variables present 
in their process.
 In eighth grade, a new di-
mension was added to this year’s 
Eggcar Design Challenge. In 
addition to designing and build-
ing a car that can safely carry an 
egg down a ramp while travel-
ing as fast and as far as possible, 
students were challenged to 
present their project and find-
ings to a panel of four teachers.
 Similar in structure to a 
graduate-level thesis defense, 
students presented their work 
and then answered questions 
from the panel. This structure 
allowed them to further develop 
their presentation and commu-

nication skills while demon-
strating the depth of their under-
standing of the physics involved 
in the design of their car.
 “I was exceedingly impressed 
with the students’ presentations,” 
said Head of School Scott Bay-
tosh in a statement. “The devel-

opment of effective communica-
tion and public speaking skills is 
a hallmark of our school’s cur-
riculum, and it was fantastic to 
watch our eighth graders articu-
lately explain their process and 
skillfully answer the difficult 
questions posed to them.”

ACDS students impress with science fair projects

Classical Christian School • Grades Jr. K - 8th

1801 Russell Road Alexandria, VA 22301
www.ILSAlexandria.org | 703.549.0155

Stop by for a casual
“Walk-in Wednesdays”
Visit & learn more about our school. 
10:00 am every week 
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Episcopal guard George Mawanda-Kalema (No. 3) gets airborne as he drives to the hoop against St. Al-
bans. The junior had 13 points in the Maroon’s 72-51 win Tuesday night.

Albans, especially as the team 
honored its seven seniors on 
Senior Night. And the home 
side did just that, jumping out 
to a 40-22 lead at halftime 
thanks to some strong 3-point 
shooting from guards Nick 
Reed, Xavier Johnson and 
George Mawanda-Kalema. 
Then, when the Bulldogs tried 
to adjust their defense, for-
wards Edwin Ebube and Zach 
Pfaffenberger took advantage 
with some strong post play un-
der the hoop.
 The home side also gener-
ated a number of buckets from 
its transition offense, which 
Fitzpatrick said was suited to 
his team’s preference to play an 
up-tempo style of basketball.
 “One way to increase the 
number of possessions and 
shots is to really drive the ball 
up the floor; plus, I think the 
kids enjoy playing that way,” 
he said. “What we need to do 
a better job of is as the game 
wears on and we build a lead, 

then you have to learn about 
picking your spots, when you 
push the ball in transition and 
when you sit down and really 
run half-court offense and try 
and get the ball in the paint.”
 The Maroon continued to 
build that lead, but then had to 
weather something of a storm 
from the visiting Bulldogs, 
who went on a 7-0 run late in 
the third quarter to cut the def-
icit to 53-38 and gather some 
much-needed momentum. 
 But Episcopal pulled away 
again in the fourth, thanks in 
large part to some solid free-
throw shooting as St. Albans 
racked up fouls in an attempt 
to get the ball back. Ebube led 
the way for the hosts with 16 
points and 9 rebounds, while 
Johnson, Mawenda-Kalema 
and Reed had 11, 13 and 10 
points, respectively.
 “I think we all came togeth-
er, played as a team, played 
hard and made a statement 
that the team that was playing 

on Saturday [against Bullis] 
wasn’t the team that we really 
are,” Ebube said.
 The win means the Ma-
roon improves to 19-4 overall, 
with the game against Bullis 
serving as a prelude to post-
season play in both the IAC 
and the Virginia Independent 
Schools Athletic Association 
tournaments. In VISAA’s lat-
est weekly poll released early 
Tuesday, Episcopal was ranked 
No. 2, behind only Fairfax 
powerhouse Paul VI.
 A bigger challenge awaits 
Saturday, as the Maroon trav-
els to Potomac, Md. to face 
the Bulldogs, who hold a 16-7 
record overall but have looked 
very strong in the IAC. Fitz-
patrick said a combination of 
foul trouble and fatigue con-
tributed to Episcopal’s defeat 
last time out, which snapped a 
six-game winning streak.
 The two teams are very 

sPorts

Episcopal boys basketball 
battles hard atop  
conference standings
By chris teAle

 The task for the Episcopal 
boys basketball team Tuesday 
night was simple: beat St. Al-
bans and keep pace with Bullis 
atop the Interscholastic Athletic 
Conference ahead of the teams’ 
clash in the regular season fi-
nale Saturday night. The Ma-
roon did just that, taking care of 
business with a 72-51 victory.
 Meanwhile, Bullis beat fel-
low IAC rivals St. Stephen’s 
and St. Agnes 54-43 on Tues-
day, meaning Saturday’s game 
will have added significance, 
as both Episcopal and the Bull-
dogs hold 7-2 records in con-
ference play and are tied for 
first in the standings.
 The upcoming matchup 
now serves as a regular-sea-
son championship game, just 

a week after the teams faced 
each other for the first time on 
February 6, a game that Epis-
copal lost 79-64 in its home 
gym. The recent snowstorm 
caused the rescheduling of 
some games, but the Maroon 
are now in line to secure their 
second straight IAC title.
 “When you first look at a 
schedule and say, ‘Oh, we have 
to play a team twice within sev-
en days,’ it’s not always what a 
coach wants, because you want 
more time to prepare, recover 
and move on to other teams in 
the league,” said Episcopal head 
coach Jim Fitzpatrick. “Howev-
er, in this situation where we’re 
coming off a loss against them, 
now I’m excited that we get an-
other opportunity to play them 
within seven days.”
 After last week’s loss, it 
was imperative for the Maroon 
to get back on track against St. 

Still in the running for the title
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close in terms of ability, so the 
margins could be very fine as 
both strive to win the regular-
season conference title.
 “They like to push the ball 
up-tempo and they’ve got ath-
letes like we do,” Ebube said. 
“I guess it’s just us being able 

to play together as a team, and 
who’s the better team, not who 
has the better individual per-
formances.”
 “Quite honestly, we’ve got 
to stay out of foul trouble, I’ve 
got to keep my main five guys 
on the floor as much as I can,” 
Fitzpatrick said. “Then our 
kids have to be willing to make 

plays, and I think that’s the fun 
part of basketball. I don’t want 
them to be afraid to make plays 
both offensively and defensive-
ly. Bullis has a guard-oriented 
attack and a wing-oriented at-
tack, and we’re going to have 
to sit down and stop them. I 
think if our defense improves, 
we will have a chance.”

photo/Chris teale

Maroon guard Nick Reed gets off a jump shot under pressure from St. Albans players Jabari Wilbon 
(jumping) and Charles Snowden (No. 10). Reed had 10 points as Episcopal beat the Bulldogs 72-51.
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~ Canine Health Care ~

www.diannhicks.com

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding 

homes for pets and humans, alike.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SARAH’S FUND, PLEASE CALL  

703-746-4774 OR VISIT US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE

 THANk yOU

Puppies require surgery sometimes.  “Sarah’s Fund” 

provides Shelter pets with needed procedures.

 
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair 

“pulmonic stenosis”, with donations from Alexandrians.

 
Your five-dollar donation adds to Sarah’s Fund and 

together with contributions of others,  ensures that 

medical care is there when needed.

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

 

~ Must Love Dogs ~ 
Alexandria is a Dog town; we love them.

A Lab-Mix, our puppy Aiko, is 9 months old;
highly energetic and full of joy! 

Aiko loves dogs, too. And people, toys, cats 
and treats. Aiko is hoping for a home where his 
exuberance will be cherished and his need for 

exercise will be appreciated.  
 FOR MORE INFO ABOUT THE CARE OF DOGS,

PLEASE VISIT www.alexandriaanimals.org
or call 703-746-4774.

THANK YOU
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The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding 

homes for pets and humans, alike.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SARAH’S FUND, PLEASE CALL  

703-746-4774 OR VISIT US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE

 THANk yOU

Puppies require surgery sometimes.  “Sarah’s Fund” 

provides Shelter pets with needed procedures.

 
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair 

“pulmonic stenosis”, with donations from Alexandrians.

 
Your five-dollar donation adds to Sarah’s Fund and 

together with contributions of others,  ensures that 

medical care is there when needed.
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scene Around toWn

memorable numbers. It opens 
with the section “Migration 
Blues,” when the rhythms of 
1920s Harlem beckoned blacks 
to leave the South in droves for 
the bright lights and vaudeville 
stages of uptown New York.
 There are jumpin’ and jivin’ 
numbers dotted with the stac-
cato sounds of the quartet’s mad 
tapping skills in “Sho’ Feet Can 
Dance” and mournful ballads 
like, “Rivers Swollen With My 
Tears” delivered heartrend-
ingly by Williams, who warns 
of “rivers that bury the bones.” 

Here Robbie Hayes’ projections 
follow the early days of Black 
musical history with clips of 
New York’s famed Cotton Club 
and its glamorous chorus girls, 
and as one lyric claims, “Every 
boy’s an Almond Joy.”
 The demise of the big stages 
and the rise of vinyl is chroni-
cled in the second movement, 
“Riot & Rebellion.” In “SSOS” 
(alternately expressed as sweet 
sound of soul and sweet sound 
of surrender), the foursome shift 
dance styles to The Watusi and 
Hully Gully while projections 
of Malcolm X, sit-ins and the 
march to Selma, Ala. take us 
down to the nitty-gritty, and 
Williams again solos in “Lay 
Your Body Down” as the im-
ages recall the assassinations of 
the great leaders of our time.
 In no time flat, we’re sway-
ing to the gyrations of Manough 
and White in “A Basement Kind 
of Love” and recalling the days 
of impromptu parties and hook-
ups in the basement of 1960s 
homes everywhere.
 Rolling through the decades 
of jazz and swing, White takes 
the spotlight in “Barely Breath-

ing,” a song from “Three Sis-
tahs” that evokes the hot soul 
sounds of the era and describes a 
hook up as, “I was his cocoa Cin-
derella throwin’ myself a ball.”
 The cast utilizes every piece 
of available real estate from the 
tiered stage and in the aisles to 
bring the joyful and occasion-
ally heartbreaking songs to the 
audience. It’s like being in a 
nightclub where the band jams 
out on stage behind the singers.
 Each singer takes a sexy, 
sultry star turn in this hold-your-
breath production. The music is 
as mesmerizingly haunting as 
anything from Tin Pan Alley or 
1960s Detroit, and where Michael 
Jackson, Nat King Cole, Boyz II 
Men and other musical icons are 
remembered and reinterpreted. 
“Shake Loose” is utterly riveting 
thanks to the beautifully blended 
harmonies, hilarious antics and 
the music and lyrics from these 
iconic composers. I can hardly 
wait to see this show again.

Through March 6 at MetroStage, 
1201 N. Royal St., Alexandria. 

For tickets and information visit  
www.metrostage.org.

“Shake Loose” is latest rave 
revue from MetroStage
By JordAn Wright

 If you’ve been seeing clouds 
of steam heat billowing over the 
rooftop of MetroStage lately, 
blame it on the four-member 
cast and six-piece band of 
“Shake Loose.”
 Fire and ice and everything 
nice best describes the cool 
daddies and hot ladies in this 
sizzling revue of music by Wil-
liam Knowles and William Hub-
bard and the lyrics of Thomas 
W. Jones II, who doubles as the 
show’s choreographer. If you’ve 
followed the musical careers of 
the composers, you’ll recog-
nize songs and snippets from 
their other hit shows — “Ladies 
Swing the Blues,” “Cool Papa’s 
Party,” “Three Sistahs,” “Bes-

sie’s Blues” and “Pearl Bailey…
by Request” — productions that 
have been at the core of Me-
troStage’s musical productions 
over the years.
 Geared to each decade, the 
show taps into the zeitgeist of 
20th century African-Amer-
ican music to include vaude-
ville, big band, jazz, R&B, 
swing, rural gospel and soul, 
with a smattering of Broadway-
style show tunes. Supporting 
the pitch-perfect soulful voices 
of Lori Williams, Roz White, 
Rayshun LaMarr and Anthony 
Manough are the sweet sounds 
of a trio of horns and the slow 
thump of a bass with Knowles 
himself on a grand piano.
 But this is not a concert. It’s 
a series of seven movements 
that divide and define the 39 

A wonderful trip through pop history

photos/Chris BaNKs

In MetroStage’s latest production, “Shake Loose,” the four-mem-
ber cast (top right) rifles through the history of pop and R&B music 
to great effect. Anthony Manaugh (right) and Lori Williams (below) 
stand out particularly, although each singer gets a chance to shine 
throughout the show.
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The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged) 2/27 - 3/19

Experience all of Shakespeare’s 37 

plays in 97 minutes! Join us for an 

irreverent, fast-paced romp through 

the Bard’s many plays 

in The Complete Works 

of William Shakespeare 

(Abridged) — the longest-

running comedy ever in 

London’s West End!

www.thelittletheatre.com
600 Wolfe St, Alexandria  |   703-683-0496 

Buy tickets early at our box office 
or online!

Coming soon

february 13
BIRTHNIGHT BANQUET AND 
BALL Set in year the 1799, a rec-
reation of the famous celebration of 
George Washington’s birthday. The 
evening includes an 18th-century ban-
quet, English country dancing, dessert 
collation, character re-enactors and 
an appearance by the Washingtons. 
Period costume optional, “after-five” 
attire encouraged. Tickets cost $125 
per person.
Time: 5:30 to 11 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242 or gads-
bys.tavern@alexandriava.gov

RESEARCHING ALEXANDRIA 
AFRICAN-AMERICANS DUR-
ING RECONSTRUCTION Join 
genealogist Char McCargo Bah as she 
discusses the genealogical research 
she used to reveal the rich history of 
African-Americans who contributed to 
Alexandria during Reconstruction.
Time: 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Location: Beatley Central Library 
5005 Duke St.
Information: 703-746-1751 or www.
alexandria.lib.va.us

february 14
ADULTERATION OF CHOCO-
LATE TASTING Join a special 
tasting to experience and learn more 
about 18th century tavern beverages 
like rum, brandy, whiskey and madeira 
and how they mix with chocolate. Mul-
tiple courses of beverage, chocolate 
and food pairings are on offer. Tickets 
cost $45 per person.
Time: 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern, 143 N. 
Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242 or gads-
bys.tavern@alexandriava.gov

GEORGE WASHINGTON
BIRTHDAY CLASSIC RACE
A 10K race to celebrate George Wash-
ington’s birthday.
Time: 8 to 11 a.m.
Location: U.S. Patent and Trademark 
Office, 600 Dulany St.
Information: www.washingtonbirth-
day.net

REVOLUTIONARY WAR DAY 
Camp life activities and demonstrations 
at Fort Ward Park including a tactical 
skirmish between British and Colonial 
troops at 2 p.m. Admission is free.
Time: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Location: Fort Ward Museum & His-
toric Site, 4301 W. Braddock Road
Information: 703-746-4848 or 
www.fortward.org

february 15
GEORGE WASHINGTON 
BIRTHDAY PARADE A celebration 
of the birth of George Washington with 
the largest parade in the United States 
featuring over 180 units and 4,000 
participants.
Time: 1 to 3 p.m.
Location: Market Square, 301 King St.
Information: 703-829-6640 or 
www.washingtonbirthday.net

MOUNT VERNON OPEN HOUSE 
Enjoy free admission at George Wash-
ington’s beloved home, the most visited 
historic estate in the United States. 
Observe the traditional wreath laying 
ceremony at Washington’s tomb, hear 
patriotic music and delight in a meet 
and greet with the General, who will 
roam the grounds all day.
Time: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: George Washington’s Mount 
Vernon, 3200 Mount Vernon Highway
Information: info@mountvernon.org 
or www.mountvernon.org

february 16
HOMESCHOOL DAY: GEORGE 
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY 
PARTY In honor of George Washing-
ton’s birthday, learn how the citizens of 
Alexandria celebrated his birthday in the 
late 1790s. The program includes an 
18th-century clothing and dance lesson. 
Tickets are $8 per child, adults go free.
Time: 1 to 2:30 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242 or shop.
alexandriava.gov

february 20
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE: 
THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL USE 
OF METAL DETECTORS Mark 
Michael Ludlow, Ph.D. student at 
the School of Archaeology, History 
and Anthropology at the University 
of Wales and AMDA certified metal 
detectorist, attempts to de-mystify the 
technology and machinery involved in 
metal detecting and demonstrate the 
effectiveness of using hobbyist metal 
detectorists in archaeological projects.
Time: 10 a.m. to noon
Location: Alexandria Archaeology 
Museum, Torpedo Factory Art Center, 
105 N. Union St.
Information: 703-746-4399 or www.
alexandriaarchaeology.org

CURATOR’S TOUR: JOHN 
CARLYLE AND SLAVERY Join 
a specialized tour discussing the lives 
of the enslaved individuals who lived 
and worked at Carlyle House. The tour 
will be led by the curator of education 
and will last about an hour. Tickets for 
the general public are $10 and $5 for 
Friends of Carlyle House.
Time: 1 to 2 p.m.
Location: Carlyle House, 121 N. 
Fairfax St.
Information: 703-5449-2997 or 
carlyle@nvrpa.org

february 16
HOMESCHOOL DAY: GEORGE 
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY 
PARTY In honor of George Washing-
ton’s birthday, learn how the citizens of 
Alexandria celebrated his birthday in the 
late 1790s. The program includes an 
18th-century clothing and dance lesson. 

Tickets are $8 per child, adults go free.
Time: 1 to 2:30 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242 or shop.
alexandriava.gov

february 26
FAMILY FUN NIGHT Bring the 
whole family to Family Fun Nights for 
swimming and fun for all ages. Pool 
games include beach ball relays, water 
basketball, diving for prizes and fun on 
the “Aqua Challenge” floating obstacle 
course. Participate in swimming skill 
assessments for youth, learn pool 
safety tips and more.
Time: 6 to 9 p.m.
Location: Chinquapin Park Recre-
ation Center & Aquatics Facility, 3210 
King St.
Information: 703-746-5435 or 
ralph.baird@alexandriava.gov

february 27
CIVIL WAR RECRUITING DAY 
Members of the 3rd U.S. Regular In-
fantry, Co. K, will introduce visitors to 
the clothing, equipment and variety of 
military and civilian interpretive roles 
that encompass the field of Civil War 
living history.
Time: 1 to 4 p.m.
Location: Fort Ward Museum & His-
toric Site, 4301 W. Braddock Road
Information: 703-746-4848 or 
www.fortward.org

GEORGE WASHINGTON 
SYMPOSIUM An annual event held 
on George Washington’s birthday to 
provide the public with enlightening 
contemporary research on his life. 
This year’s theme is “From Relics 
to Repositories: Preserving George 
Washington’s Legacy Yesterday 
and Today.” Speakers include Carol 
Borchert Cadou, Martha Custis Peter 
and Timothy K. Winkle.
Time: 1 to 3 p.m.
Location: George Washington 
National Masonic Memorial, 101 Cal-
lahan Drive
Information: www.washingtonbirth-
day.net

ANNUAL BIRTHDAY GALA 
A black tie celebration of George 
Washington’s birthday, starting with a 
reception and followed by entertain-
ment in the Memorial Theater before 
a banquet at 7:30 p.m. Tickets cost 
$125, reservations required.
Time: 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: George Washington 
National Masonic Memorial, 101 Cal-
lahan Drive
Information: www.washingtonbirth-
day.net

february 28
WONDERS OF SCIENCE Visit 
the apothecary and discover curious 
objects, from poison bottles to drag-
on’s blood, and find out how they were 
used and if they worked. During these 
hour-long tours, Project Enlightenment, 
McLean High School’s historical-
reenactment society, will conduct 
18th century scientific demonstrations 
which are certain to expand visitors’ 
knowledge about science in the 
1700s. Tickets cost $6 per person.
Time: 1 to 4 p.m.
Location: Stabler-Leadbeater Apoth-
ecary Museum, 105-107 S. Fairfax St.
Information: 703-746-3852

To have your event 
considered for our calendar 

listings, please email  
events@alextimes.com 

DRAMATIC

$20-80 ADULT • $5 YOUTH (18 and under)
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At home Take a shine to 
sunrooms
By MAry g. PePitone

 Now, it’s easier than ever 
for homeowners to find their 
place in the sun inside their 
houses. Most commonly called 
a sunroom — but also known 
as a solarium, garden room or 
conservatory — this glassed-in 
room allows people to take in 
natural views and sunlight from 
the comfort of a controlled envi-
ronment, says Richard Harris, 
a vice president with Four Sea-
sons Sunrooms and Windows, 
a 42-year-old company based in 
Holbrook, New York, with 300 
franchises in the United States 
and Canada.
 “As plants grow toward the 
light, people are also drawn to 
sunny spaces,” he says. “Dif-
ferent from a lanai or enclosed 
porch, a sunroom tends to not 
share or be contained under an 

existing roofline on the home. 
Instead a sunroom is a free-
standing structure that has 
glass walls and often a glass 
roof or skylights.”
 Modern-day sunrooms have 
their historical roots in Euro-
pean greenhouses and conser-
vatories. A glassed-in room was 
attached to an existing building 
to be able to grow tropical plants 
and fruits, so they could be en-
joyed in colder climates.
 The modern-day rise of the 
sunroom’s popularity started 
in the last part of the 20th cen-
tury, when professional remod-
eling companies developed 
stand-alone systems to enclose 
a patio. For this reason, sun-
rooms can also be referred to 
as “patio rooms,” which feature 

SEE sunrooMs | 17

hoMe of the Week

 This beautiful new con-
struction home is located 
just off of the George Wash-
ington Memorial Parkway in 
the sought-after Wellington 
neighborhood. The neigh-
borhood is friendly, walk-
able, and situated an easy 
distance from Old Town, the 
Potomac River and its lovely 
bike trails, and Reagan Na-
tional Airport.
 The home is stunning 
and full of light, with an 

open floor plan connect-
ing three levels in smooth 
and seamless transition. 
Nine-foot ceilings, large 
windows on all sides, shin-
ing hardwood floors, open 
archways, and crown mold-
ing signal elegant living 
throughout, and generous 
room sizes create a feeling 
of luxury.
 Highlights include a wel-
coming foyer, formal living 
and dining rooms, a gor-

geous open-concept gourmet 
kitchen, a luxurious master 
suite with spa bath, a lower-
level in-law suite, an infor-
mal family room, a rec room, 
three additional bedrooms, 
and a one-car garage.
 With communal spaces 
that are perfect for enter-
taining and bedrooms and 
suites that allow for relax-
ation and retreat, this one-
of-a-kind home provides 
the best of both worlds.

At a Glance:
Location: 8016 W. Boulevard Drive, 
Alexandria, VA 22308

Neighborhood: Wellington
Price: $929,000
Bedrooms:  5
Bathrooms: 4.5
Fireplaces: 1

Built: New construction

Parking: 1-car garage

Contact: Phyllis Patterson,  
ppatterson@ttrsir.com, 
phyllispatterson.com, 
703-310-6201,  
TTR Sotheby’s International Realty, 
400 S. Washington St., Alexandria

Beautiful new construction near 
Potomac River

photos/liNDseY hoBsoN
This beautiful new construction home is located a short distance from Old 
Town, the George Washington Memorial Parkway and Reagan National Air-
port. Part of the house’s open floor plan includes a masterful open-concept 
gourmet kitchen.

photo/FoUr seasoNs sUNrooMs aND WiNDoWs

This conservatory recreates the round, classical Victorian English-style sunroom, while also mimicking the 
home’s architecture.
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engineered glass panels that are 
customized and prefabricated to 
on-site building specifications.
 But before letting the sun-
shine in with a sunroom addi-
tion, you must first work out how 
you want to use it, Harris says. 
“If you want to use a sunroom as 
a dining space with a large table 
and chairs, or just as a place to 
enjoy morning coffee, the size of 
the room is often dictated by the 
configuration of furniture,” he 
says. “How a sunroom will be 
used also determines the use of 
electricity, and if there’s a need 
for plumbing.”
 No matter its use, a sunroom 
should be a sunny segue from 
the inside of the house to scenic 
views outside. Usually attached 
to the back or side of a home, a 
sunroom can have many uses, in-
cluding: a home office, an art stu-
dio, a home gym, a craft room, a 
game room or just an extension 
of the kitchen or living room.
 Whether building plans are 
new construction or renovating 
a home to include a sunroom, 
Harris says homeowners need 
to do their homework and check 
local building codes within 
their municipality and/or home-
owner’s association guidelines 
to gain permits before break-
ing ground. “The site needs to 
be prepared and graded so wa-
ter flows away from a home’s 
foundation,” he says. “Also the 
style and structure of the sun-
room needs to complement your 

home’s architecture, but it also 
has to be built to endure strong 
winds and snow loads on the 
roof in colder climates.”
 Sunrooms come in a vari-
ety of shapes and sizes:
	 •	 An	 angled-roof	 sunroom	
boasts the simplicity of a struc-
ture with modern appeal featur-
ing floor-to-ceiling windows.
	 •	A	curved-roof	sunroom	—	
often called a solarium — has a 
glass ceiling that curves down-
ward into glass-paneled walls.
	 •	 A	 gabled-roof	 sunroom,	
with an option for cathedral ceil-
ings, can create a sense of airi-
ness in the space.
	 •	 A	 conservatory	 sunroom	
recreates the round, classical 
Victorian English-style or the 
distinctive Georgian style, with 
rooftop architectural design el-
ements.
 A Four Seasons Sunroom 
is prefabricated with glass-
paneled walls built in 3-foot 
increments. “One of the most 
common sizes is a 12-by-12-foot 
sunroom,” Harris says. “But, 
again, a sunroom’s size depends 
on what it will be used for and 
the constraints of a home’s ar-
chitecture and roofline.” Harris 
says costs for a typical sunroom 
can average around $35,000, but 
that cost will escalate as more 
window/door details and square 

footage are added.
 As technology has ad-
vanced, so has the sunroom’s 
energy efficiency, through the 
use of insulated, tinted and pri-
vacy glass. Aluminum, wood 
or vinyl-composite/clad frame-
works can be manufactured to 
house immovable glass, operat-
ing windows or French doors 

AlexRenew customers...

It’s time
to clean the pipes.

Want to learn more? 
Visit us at www.alexrenew.com
or call 703-549-3381, ext. 2206

FACEBOOK
Alexandria Renew

TWITTER 
@AlexandriaRenew

Follow us!

We’ll be at work in your neighborhood soon!
 Alexandria Renew Enterprises cleans the dirty water that’s pumped to our large sewer lines from 
the smaller sewer lines owned and maintained by the City. 

AlexRenew’s vendor, Video Pipe Services, will perform preventive maintenance on the Holmes Run 
Trunk Sewer starting in February and through the summer. We’ll be cleaning and inspecting this 
major sewer line to keep them in proper working condition and reduce the likelihood of flooding 
and pollution. 

1) Model # 101 Carolina $40,840…BALANCE OWED $17,000
2) Model # 303 Little Rock   $38,525…BALANCE OWED $15,000
3) Model # 403 Augusta $42,450…BALANCE OWED $16,500

NEW - HOMES HAVE NOT BEEN MANUFACTURED
• Make any design changes you desire!
• Comes with Complete Building Blueprints & 

Construction Manual
• Windows, Doors, and Roofing not included
• NO TIME LIMIT FOR DELIVERY! BBB

A+ Rating

that open into the yard.
 Harris touts the next genera-
tion of sunrooms — which will 
have smart-room technologies 
including Internet-enabled ca-
pabilities, temperature control 
abilities and motorized screens. 
No matter how the room is ap-
pointed, it’s important for all 
its components to be dressed in 

their sunny-best: using fade-re-
sistant fabrics and flooring that 
can be easily swept clean.
 “Sunrooms aren’t just for 
use on picture-perfect sunny 
days,” Harris says. “There’s 
something really beautiful 
about watching the rain or snow 
come down while you’re warm 
and dry inside a sunroom.”

photo/FoUr seasoNs sUNrooMs aND WiNDoWs

A sunroom should be a sunny segue 
from the inside of the house to scenic 
views outside. This sunroom recreates 
the round, classical Victorian English-
style conservatory (left). This sunroom 
was built and designed in the Geor-
gian architectural style (below), featur-
ing rooftop design elements.

sunrooMs     FROM | 16
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our view Opinion

your views

Council should apply a 
business model to govern-
ment spending decisions
 When is the city justified in spending taxpayers’ money 
and when is it not?
 Two items that came up late in Tuesday’s city council legislative 
meeting begged this question. The thought-provoking items were 
near the end of a very lengthy docket and concerned plans for a new 
50-meter pool at Chinquapin Recreation Center and the need for 
repairs to City Hall. The pool project is currently estimated to cost 
$22.8 million and City Hall renovations $56 million.
 City spending is not necessarily a zero-sum game, but the real-
ity is that there’s only so much money to distribute without taxing 
residents out of their homes or businesses out of town. The city 
has various master plans for different sectors and a 10-year capital 
budget — but there are competing demands within these plans. 
 So how do our elected officials decide what passes muster? 
Perhaps they decide like former Supreme Court Justice Pot-
ter Stewart, who said about obscenity, “I know it when I see it.” 
While that may have worked for Justice Stewart, it seems too ar-
bitrary to use broadly.
 A better approach to government spending might be to apply the 
metaphor local entrepreneur David Steinberg developed a few years 
back for his start up company. Each time employees presented him 
with a spending request he asked, “Is it air, water or food?” Air was 
spending that was immediately vital for the company’s survival, wa-
ter was something critical but not quite as urgent, and food was a nec-
essary item but one that could be used over time to grow the business.
 Viewed through that lens, it is difficult to justify spending 
almost $23 million in tax dollars on the 50-meter Chinquapin 
pool, if one must choose between this project and other infra-
structure needs. The project is lovely in design, has come down 
in cost thanks to creative re-imagining and would be a great 
venue for not just city but regional elite swimmers. But it’s sim-
ply not vital compared with competing, urgent spending needs.
 The most logical and equitable way to approach Chinquapin 
would be to develop either a public-private partnership or to turn the 
new pool into a nonprofit. In either scenario, the city could provide 
the land and plans that have already been paid for, and either a non-
profit capital campaign could be launched for the building funds, or 
a for-profit entity could be partnered with to build and run the venue.
 Renovating City Hall, on the other hand, is clearly important 
to the long-term vitality of Alexandria’s historic district, which 
is the engine that drives our tourism industry. At the meeting, 
staff said the building currently grades out as an “F” in usabil-
ity. That’s simply unacceptable.
 City Hall is the very image of Alexandria. It is the backdrop 
to our famous farmers market and to political rallies. It is across 
the street from the Ramsay Visitors Center where tourists con-
gregate. Renovating it must become a priority. While not quite 
“air,” it’s certainly “water.” 
 Our elected officials must make many difficult choices that in-
volve weighing rival demands on scarce resources. But the reality 
is not all competing choices are equal, and not all projects must be 
funded with tax dollars. The Chinquapin project is one that lends 
itself to a creative partnership approach that does not involve further 
government spending. City Hall needs to be renovated, and soon.

“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.”
- Thomas Jefferson

To the editor:
 Mayor Allison Silber-
berg and city council should 
be commended for starting 
an effort to adopt an ethics 
pledge for the city’s elected 
officials and code in about 
nine weeks. But I regret that 
councilors did not follow 
her proposal to its full — 
and logical — extent.
 An action last Thurs-
day in the Virginia House 
of Delegates illustrates the 
reason Alexandria should 
not await whatever our state 
legislature may do. HB 6, 
which would bar candidates 
from putting campaign 
funds to personal use, was 
carried over to the General 
Assembly’s 2017 legislative 
session. The reason given is 
to allow more study.
 This proposal was 

among Gov. Terry McAu-
liffe’s (D) recommenda-
tions this year, cited in 
his State of the Common-
wealth address last month. 
His own study began in 
early 2014. This is not a 
complex change.
 Basically, it codifies com-
mon sense: candidates should 
not use campaign funds to 
buy golf clubs or tuxedos.
 This is a good example 
of what makes reform more 
difficult than it should 
be, and has an added ad-
vantage of not pointing at 
anyone in Alexandria. Sil-
berberg is clear in stating 
her proposals should not be 
considered a rebuke. They 
aim to improve an environ-
ment that already fosters 
good behavior.
 It is evident from this 

example that the General 
Assembly may get an in-
complete grade on ethics for 
2016. So it will help for the 
ad hoc committee to take 
up other proposals, some of 
which may become part of 
Alexandria’s 2017 legisla-
tive agenda in Richmond. 
At a minimum, it will re-
inforce the governor’s con-
tinuing efforts.
 Our city is not the only 
locality seeking to improve 
ethics. It can add its voice 
to others around Virginia to 
insist the General Assembly 
be prompt, as well as studi-
ous, in deliberating changes 
to improve transparency. 
Otherwise, the slow walk-
ing of good ideas toward the 
next cutoff date will go on.

- Michael Campilongo
Alexandria

State’s delay on ethics proves the 
importance of local action
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Campaign signs are 
an important reminder 
during election season
To the editor:
 Regarding the recent vote 
by city council to ban all non-
governmental signs from pub-
lic rights of way (“A sign of the 
times,” February 4): I spent a 
lot of time putting up signs for 
Mayor Allison Silberberg last 
year in both the primary and 
general election campaigns. 
While dodging traffic, trying 
to keep ahead of the mowing 
crews and repairing the rav-
ages of weather, I had some 
time to think about the overall 
utility of these signs.
 I seriously doubt that they 
actually helped any particular 
person get elected. Indeed, if 
the sheer number of signs had 
had a significant impact, there 
are a couple of unsuccessful 
candidates who would be on 
council right now.
 But there is no doubt that 
the signs blooming in profusion 
along the thoroughfares provided 

a powerful reminder that an elec-
tion was imminent. I strongly 
suspect that voter turnout would 
suffer if they disappeared, espe-
cially in the few weeks imme-
diately preceding an election. 
The signs are emblems of a 
vigorous democratic process, 
and banning them is a setback 
for a fundamental right — and 
rite — of American politics.
 I am disappointed that city 
councilors cowered in the face 
of potential litigation, espe-
cially when there is no specific 
threat on the horizon. City 
Councilor John Chapman sug-
gested a reasonable way for-
ward. It’s a shame that his col-
leagues, with the exception of 
Silberberg, decided to sacrifice 
an expression of our democracy 
to an overabundance of cau-
tion. This is not the leadership 
that Alexandrians deserve.

- Alan Chodos
Alexandria

Alexandria in Action
by John Porter

 Yes, they are back and not 
a moment too soon. “They 
who,” you ask? Don, Mike, 
Way, Pham and Lan — the 
barbers at the Bradlee Barber 
Shop. And I’m excited they’re 
back for a couple of reasons. 
First, if you take a look at my 
photo on this page, you under-
stand I can’t entrust the cut-
ting of my hair to just anyone. 
But more importantly, they’re 
a long time Alexandria busi-
ness — an institution of sorts 
where memories were made, 
children’s first hair-
cuts occurred and 
stories about our 
city were passed 
along.
 Small business-
es, like the Bradlee 
Barber Shop, are 
part of the fabric of 
our city — a vital 
and important one — which, 
if you believe the recent hype, 
are moving out of Alexandria 
at a bit of a scary pace.
 Bucking this so-called 
trend, a quick look around 
town reveals a number of 
small businesses vital to Al-
exandria, many of which 
have been around for decades 
or longer, are not only sur-
viving but thriving. Many of 
these are also family run and 
have a long history of giving 
back philanthropically to the 
community.
 One doesn’t have to look 
far to find long time business-
es like Presto Valet Cleaners, 
King’s Jewelry, Alexandria 
Pastry, Blue and White Carry 
Out, B&C Jewelry, Alexan-
dria Shoe Repair, Brahm Op-
ticians, R&B Heating, Stone 
Dentistry, and the Birchmere, 
just to name a few. And with 
the relatively recent additions 
of newer businesses like Holy 
Cow, Grape and Bean, Red 
Barn Mercantile, Reunions, 

Shoe Hive, Dairy Godmother, 
the Majestic, Waterfront Mar-
ket and Port City Brewing Co. 
in the city, Alexandria cer-
tainly can lay claim to being a 
small business friendly town. 
 At the same time, it’s 
important for us, the con-
sumers, to support small 
businesses, and not just on 
Small Business Saturday or 
at selected times of the year. 
A few years ago, at the begin-
ning of the recession, then-
Mayor Bill Euille started the 

now-legendary Buy 
Alexandria move-
ment, complete 
with bumper stick-
ers. The message 
was not specific to 
small businesses, 
but the majority of 
businesses in Al-
exandria are small 

by definition. It is important 
to support small businesses 
in our community — and 
larger ones while we’re at it 
— to ensure the vital mix that 
makes Alexandria a great 
place to live, work, shop and 
give.
 While most residents think 
of the types of businesses de-
scribed above as representa-
tive of Alexandria, there is 
another vital small business 
group in our community that 
also deserves your support — 
local nonprofits. While taking 
nothing away from the larger 
national and regional nonprof-
it organizations headquartered 
in Alexandria, supporting lo-
cal nonprofits provides direct 
impact to those they assist and 
to the community as a whole. 
Whatever your interests, there 
are a number of nonprofits 
deserving of your support — 
ALIVE!, Carpenter’s Shelter, 
Community Lodgings, Re-
building Together, the Center 
for Alexandria’s Children and 

the Campagna Center, along 
with the hundred or so others 
who provide daily support for 
those in need in Alexandria.
    How can you support these 
deserving nonprofits and 
small businesses? By pro-
viding your time, energy, ex-
pertise and financial contri-
butions, you can help make 
a difference. Just as I don’t 
suggest you support small 
businesses only on Small 
Business Saturday, I encour-
age the understanding that 
those in need are not just in 
need around the holidays, 
when it seems we have a ten-
dency to want to give more.
 While it is important to 
give at those times, those 
who are in need are generally 
in need throughout the year. 
Thus, your local nonprofits 
need your support year round 
to be able to continue their im-
portant work. In just a couple 
of months — Wednesday, 
April 20 — ACT will partner 
with more than 100 nonprofits 
serving Alexandria for Sprin-
g2ACTion, Alexandria’s on-
line giving day. Spring2AC-
Tion is an opportunity to join 
forces with other residents, 
local government and busi-
nesses to make a large impact 
on Alexandria.
 I encourage your ongoing 
support of small businesses 
in our community — in both 
their for-profit and nonprofit 
iterations. As residents of this 
wonderful city, we feel, un-
like many around us, a true 
and strong sense of commu-
nity. And as members of this 
community, we must support 
and help one another because 
we care and it’s the right 
thing to do. 

The writer is the  
president and CEO of ACT 

for Alexandria.

Local businesses and 
nonprofits need our support

John Porter

To the editor:
 Last week, we went 
through an event that could 
overwhelm even the best-pre-
pared municipalities. Some 
streets remained uncleared a 
week later in every corner of 
the D.C. area, including here 
in Alexandria. 
 As expected in the after-
math of a blizzard, the num-
ber of passable streets seems 
to be the measure by which 
local governments are graded 
on their response to a snow 
emergency. But one other fac-
tor, which was apparent at the 
height of the storm and in its 
immediate aftermath, is com-
munication. On that front, Al-
exandria gets more than just a 

passing grade. To put it sim-
ply: the city stepped up.
 Subscribers to the Alex-
andria eNews email service 
received regular emergency 
bulletins about road condi-
tions and the city’s progress in 
dealing with the storm. These 
updates were not only timely 
and concise, but were full of 
information ranging from 
simply useful to lifesaving.
 Alexandria residents: If 
you’re not subscribed to re-
ceive bulletins from the City of 
Alexandria, go to www.alex-
andriava.gov/enews before the 
snow starts falling again. Until 
you are dug out, stay informed.

- Stephen Mutty
Alexandria

Snow news was good 
news in Alexandria
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t the center of Alexan-
dria’s connection to 
rock and folk music 

fame was John Phillips. Born 
in South Carolina, John and 
his family lived in Del Ray 
for much of his childhood. 
 He attended George 
Washington High School, 
like Cass Elliot and Jim Mor-
rison, graduating in 1953. He 
met and then married his high 
school sweetheart, Susie Ad-
ams, with whom he had 
two children, Jeffrey and 
Mackenzie, who later be-
came famous in her own 
right.
 Phillips and Adams 
lived in the Belle Haven 
area after high school, but 
John left his young fam-
ily at their Fairfax County 
home to start a folk music 
group called the Journeymen 
in New York City. The new 
group included lifelong friend 
and collaborator Philip Bond-
heim, later known as Scott 
McKenzie, also from Del Ray.
 The young men had met 
through their mothers, who 
were close friends. While in 
New York, John’s romantic 
interests turned elsewhere and 
he told Susie he would not be 
returning to her. Soon after, he 
married his second wife, Mi-
chelle Gilliam, who was bare-
ly out of her teens. They had 
one daughter, Chynna, who 
also gained fame as a singer.
 Gilliam and Phillips joined 
two former members of a 
group called the Mugwumps, 
Denny Doherty and Cass El-

liot to form The Mamas and 
the Papas in 1965. This photo 
from that time shows Gilliam 
and Doherty to the left, Phil-
lips and Elliot to the right, and 
fellow Alexandrian Bond-
heim at the center.
 Though the group formed 
in New York, they were “dis-
covered” by record producer 
Lou Adler in California. The 
Mamas and the Papas were 
one of the first groups to 

have both male and female 
members at a time when 
most musical groups were 
single gender.
 They supposedly came up 
with a gender-specific name 
for the group, combining the 
tough-sounding slang for ma-
ternal and paternal titles, af-
ter learning that the Califor-
nia biker gang Hell’s Angels 
called their ladies “mamas.” 
It was a perfect choice as El-
liott had already been using 
the nickname “Mama Cass” 
for several years while she 
was part of an earlier trio 
called The Big Three.
 After joining together, 
the Mamas and the Papas 
had quick and smashing suc-
cess, with “California Dream-
in’” and “Monday, Monday” 

gaining popular and critical 
success in 1966. They were 
one of the most commercially 
successful bands of 1966 and 
1967, but broke up in 1968.
 A major factor in the dis-
solution of the group was 
Phillips and Gilliam’s divorce 
in 1968. During this time 
period and afterwards, John 
wrote hits not just for his own 
groups, but others as well, 
including the Beach Boys 

and the Grateful Dead. 
He also wrote the mas-
sive hit “San Francisco 
(Be Sure to Wear Some 
Flowers in Your Hair)” 
for McKenzie.
 Phillips also helped 
organize the 1967 
Monterey Pop Festival, 
which is credited with 

introducing Jimi Hendrix 
and The Who to American 
audiences. The Mamas and 
the Papas performed as well.
 Like many of his contem-
poraries, Phillips struggled 
with drugs and alcohol. In 
1980, he was jailed on a nar-
cotics conviction for a month, 
and then went into rehabili-
tation. His drinking forced 
him to have a liver transplant 
in 1992. He later formed a 
new iteration of the Mamas 
and Papas with his daughter 
Mackenzie, who later alleged 
that he had sexually abused 
her. Phillips died of heart fail-
ure in Los Angeles in 2001.

Out of the Attic is provided 
by the Office of Historic 

Alexandria.
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A. Yes.
B. No.

 53% It was unnecessary.

 33% It didn’t go far enough.

 14% Yes.

  froM the WeB
In response to “City council 
bans all non-governmental 
signs from public rights of 
way,” February 4:
Anysia Oswald writes:
 Thank God! Those campaign signs 
are nothing but a visual blight on our 
beautiful city. Encourage voter turn-
out? Please! My husband and I vote in 
all the city elections — of which there 
are far too many — and except for the 
presidential elections, there couldn’t 
be fewer voters at the polls if you paid 
people to stay home.
 As for name recognition, there have 
to be better ways to achieve it. The 
signs tell me nothing about the candi-
dates’ positions and in some cases, not 
even their party affiliation. They do, 
however, fill me with the same disgust 
as signs advertising buyers and sellers 
of junk cars and distressed properties. 
Political signage on private property 
such as the front yards of residences is 
fine, and a much better indicator of a 
candidate’s popular support.
In response to “City council 
establishes ethics study 
group,” February 4:
Haunches writes:
 The decision to establish a study 
group is a good one and a positive step. 
The mayor and city council should be 
commended for pursuing ethics ex-
cellence. Airing different views and 
a robust debate about how to achieve 
that goal is healthy. The discussion 
remained civil and informative, and 
nearly all speakers had strong creden-
tials, such as the governor’s integrity 
commission or published scholarship 
in applied ethics.
 Now it is up to a study group with 
expertise in the area to develop con-
crete proposals for recommendation 
and further discussion. We need more 
open minded thinking as occurred Sat-
urday, and less rhetorical bomb throw-
ing, which can be all too frequent.
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Call Us Today
703-533-2423

for a no obligation  
discussion about 

Class A Builder 
License #2705 057273A
kenwardhomes@gmail.com
www.wardremodeling.com
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ALEXANDRIA PLANNING 
COMMISSION &  
CITY COUNCIL

MARCH 2016
The items described below will 
be heard by the Planning Com-
mission and the City Council on 
the dates and times listed below. 
NOTICE: Some of the items 
listed below may be placed on 
a consent calendar. A consent 
item will be approved at the be-
ginning of the meeting without 
discussion unless someone asks 
that it be taken off the consent 
calendar and considered sepa-
rately. The Planning Commis-
sion reserves the right to recess 
and continue the public hearing 
to a future date. For further in-
formation call the Department 
of Planning and Zoning on 703-
746-4666 or visit www.alexan-
driava.gov/planning.

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING 
 COMMISSION

TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 2016 
7:30 PM, CITY HALL

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
301 KING STREET

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

ALEXANDRIA CITY 
COUNCIL

SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 2016
9:30 AM, CITY HALL

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
301 KING STREET

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
Advisory recommendations to 
the City Manager, under Sec-
tion 6.14 of the City Charter, 
regarding the Capital Improve-
ment Program. 
Staff: City of Alexandria - Office 
of Management and Budget.

Master Plan Amendment 
#2015-0009
Text Amendment #2016-0001
Rezoning #2015-0005
Coordinated Development Dis-
trict Concept Plan #2015-0008
Development Special Use Per-
mit #2015-0019
Coordinated Sign Program 
Special Use Permit #2015-0115 
TMP Special Use Permit 
#2015-0116

Special Use Permit #2016-0001 
530 First Street (parcel ad-
dress: 500 First Street) and 
901 North Saint Asaph Street 
ABC/Giant - Edens
Public hearing and consideration 
of requests for: (A) Amendment 
to the Old Town North Small 
Area Plan chapter of the Mas-
ter Plan to amend the land use 
designation for the site from CG 
to CDD#25 and to amend the 
height map for the site from 50 
to 77 feet; (B) Text Amendment 
to the Zoning Ordinance to 
amend the provisions of Section 
5-602 to establish CDD #25; (C) 
Amendment to the official zon-
ing map for 530 First Street and 
901 North Saint Asaph Street 
from CG to CDD#25/Coordi-
nated Development District #25; 
(D) Coordinated Development 
District Concept Plan; (E) De-
velopment Special Use Permit, 
with modifications, and Special 
Use Permits for more than one 
rooftop penthouse and a parking 
reduction, to construct a mixe-
duse building with 232 residen-
tial units and groundlevel com-
mercial uses; (F) Special Use 
Permit for a Coordinated Sign 
Program; (G) Special Use Per-
mit for a Transportation Man-
agement Plan; (H) Special Use 
Permit for multiple commercial 
uses; and (I) Encroachment re-
quest to locate an underground 
electric transformer in the pub-
lic right-of-way; zoned CG/
Commercial General. Old Town 
North Small Area Plan.
APPLICANT: Giant Alexandria 
E&A, LLC represented by M. 
Catharine Puskar, attorney

Special Use Permit #2015-0136
277 South Washington Street 
#110 – barre3 Alexandria
Public hearing and consider-
ation of a request to operate a 
commercial school; zoned: CD/ 
Commercial Downtown. 
APPLICANT: barre3 Alexan-
dria, represented by Michelle 
Rosati, attorney

Special Use Permit #2015-0139
3500 King Street – Sunoco, Inc. 
(R&M)

Public hearing and consider-
ation of a request to amend SUP 
#2004-0047 to add off-premises 
alcohol sales at an existing con-
venience store and gas station; 
zoned: CG/Commercial General. 
APPLICANT: Sunoco, Inc. 
(R&M), represented by Nathan 
Schmalhofer, agent

Special Use Permit #2015-0140
1127 King Street, 2nd floor – 
Escape Quest
Public hearing and consider-
ation of a request to operate an 
amusement enterprise and for a 
parking reduction; zoned: KR/
King Street Retail. 
APPLICANT: Escape Quest, LLC

Special Use Permit #2015-0130
Encroachment #2015-0007
535 East Braddock Road (par-
cel address: 501 East Brad-
dock Road) – Dos Amigos
Public hearing and consider-
ation of requests for: (A) an 
amendment to an existing Spe-
cial Use Permit (SUP #2012-
0039) for additional outdoor 
dining seats and a request for a 
parking reduction; and (B) an 
Encroachment into the public 
right-of-way for outdoor dining; 
zoned: CRMU-H/Commercial 
Residential Mixed Use/High. 
APPLICANT: Cucotan, LLC 
represented by Duncan Blair, 
attorney

Development Special Use Per-
mit #2015-0030 
5740 Edsall Road - Edsall 
Road Shell Gas Station
Public hearing and consideration 
of a request for an extension and 
update to standard conditions of 
previouslyapproved Develop-
ment Special Use Permit #2011-
0032 to construct a full service 
gas station with a convenience 
store and a drivethru carwash 
facility and a Special Use Permit 
request for a parking reduction; 
zoned CG/Commercial General.  
APPLICANT: NOVA Petroleum 
Realty, LLC represented by M. 
Catharine Puskar, attorney

Discussion Item: Affordable 
Housing

legAl notice
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AD NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS February 7, 2016Weekly Words
ACROSS
1 Blood partner?
6 ___ tube (television)
10 Bring to a halt
15 Maximum trio?
18 Singer Lenya or Lehmann
19 SeaWorld attraction
20 With no more chips for the pot
21 Longest river
23 “What you don’t know can’t 
   hurt you”
26 “What died?” provocation
27 Sound, as bells
28 Make drinkable, as sea water
29 The Masters city
31 Big item in Hollywood?
33 Type of tide
35 Victory margins at the track
36 Butler’s announcement
43 “Well, lah-di-___”
44 Palindromic Beatle spouse
45 Las Vegas illumination
46 Does a checkout chore
48 Ownership document
52 Cream of society
54 Common greeting
57 Fill to full
59 LaBeouf of films
60 Accessory for Miss Universe
61 In an adventurous manner
64 Large, sweet cherry
66 Be plucky?
68 Astronomical scales
69 Capital on the Danube
70 Bee Gees brothers
72 Chop off, as branches
73 Another common greeting
74 Certain work of art
76 Income’s opposite
78 Separated substances
82 Ends and extremities
83 Creatures with tentacles
85 Ascend
86 Shaving cream additive
87 Channel-changer of yore
89 Vatican VIP
90 ID component
91 Any Sam Cooke tune
93 Wedding VIP
96 Miscellaneous mixture
98 Suffix with “musket” or 
   “ballad”
99 Drain of energy
101 Thought of one seeking
    payback
105 Frilly shade of Scarlett?
109 Carpet layer’s calculation
110 Floral necklace
111 In a hurry
112 Nonabrasive
115 British noblewoman
119 Kind of starch or pudding
120 Intellectual’s motto
125 Group of three
126 Charley horses, e.g.
127 Grant and Majors
128 Attacks flies
129 Banned pesticide
130 Supplied hoof plates
131 “Giant” author Ferber
132 So far

DOWN
1 Somersault
2 Orchestra alternative
3 Peak of Sicily
4 Hot
5 That woman
6 Radius, but not diameter
7 Tolkien monsters
8 Arctic and Antarctic
9 Property receiver
10 Auto for hire
11 Architectural annex
12 He was thrice the champ
13 Twine fiber
14 Followed as a result
15 “No more!”
16 “There’s a spy in our ___!”
17 Lazy animal
22 Remembered times
24 Be gaga over
25 Night sights
30 Annoying buzzer
32 Unit of 42-Down
34 Pipe type
36 Perform, King James-style
37 Altar acquisition
38 Racket, to a landlord
39 Sioux City’s state
40 Tangles
41 Street for the financially
   secure?
42 “CSI” subj.
47 It may have a potbelly
49 Word used in many
   comparisons
50 Old monetary unit of Italy
51 Consume
53 Sherlock’s observation
55 LXX divided by X
56 As a whole
58 They can’t go home again

61 Expose as a fraud
62 Tiler’s material
63 Common airline carry-on,
   these days
65 Stood fast
67 Tubular pasta in short pieces
71 Entity
73 Fancy-coiffed bird
74 Connect with a buyer
75 Walked heavily
77 Fed. documents producer
79 Australian bush call
80 One getting instruction
81 Football, for one
82 An ideal, in Chinese philosophy
83 Woodwind with a conical bore
84 Where heroes are made
88 Bobby, the legendary Bruin
90 Sit for pictures
92 Opposite of West
94 Eggs, to a biologist
95 Use the entrance ramp
97 Man and Capri
100 Lively Bohemian dances
102 Sewer’s need
103 Outmanned (with “up on”)
104 Spouses of sports nuts,
    facetiously
105 “I want your attention!”
106 Blue ribbon, e.g.
107 Hardly pliant
108 Type of mob
113 Bar mitzvah boy
114 Mona that just hangs
    around
116 Game not at home
117 Distribute (with “out”)
118 Prefix with “while”
121 Expression of surprise
122 Tiny
123 Leary’s Special Dose?
124 Ad Council ad, briefly

EDUCATION 
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! Train to become a Medical Of-
fice Assistant! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Training & Job Placement avail-
able at CTI! HS Diploma/GED & Computer needed. 1-888-424-9419

FARM EQUIPMENT 
Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$ To hunt your land. Call for a Free Base 
Camp Leasing info packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507 www.BaseCam-
pLeasing.com 

HELP WANTED
Assistant Manager - Food Services Join Our Team! Chesterfield Coun-
ty Public Schools Food and Nutrition Services Employment Opportunities 
804-743-3717 x157 We are currently accepting applications for: Assistant 
Manager - Food Services Apply via the CCPS website at http://mychester-
fieldschools.com. Complete job description and application procedures 
are available on the website. EOE/M/F/D 

HELP WANTED – DRIVERS
CDL TRAINING FOR LOCAL/OTR DRIVERS! $40,000-$50,000 1ST 
Year! 4-wks or 10 Weekends for CDL. Veterans in Demand! Richmond/
Fredericksburg 800-243-1600; Lynchburg/Roanoke 800-614-6500; 
LFCC/Winchester 800-454-1400

HELP WANTED – SALES
EARN $500 A DAY: Insurance Agents Needed * Leads, No Cold Calls * 
Commissions Paid Daily * Lifetime Renewals * Complete Training * Health 
& Dental Insurance * Life License Required. Call 1-888-713-6020. 

MISCELLANEOUS
New Year, New Career-AVIATION Grads work with Boeing, Southwest 
and others-Get hands on training for FAA certification. Financial aid if 
qualified. Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 888-245-9553.

SERVICES 
DIVORCE – Uncontested, $450 + $88 court cost. No court appearance. Es-
timated completion time twenty-one days. Telephone inquiries welcome - no 
obligation. Hilton Oliver, Attorney. 757-490-0126. Se Habla Español. 

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDINGS CLEARANCE, save THOUSANDS, LOW monthly pay-
ments, MAKE OFFER on Clearance Orders 40x60, 30x36, 25x30, 20x22, 
16x20 CALL NOW 757-301-8885 Penelope
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classifieds

Advertising
Works!

Advertise to 
19,000+ 
viewers! 

Contact us today 
sales@ 

alextimes.com
or 703-739-0001

Business 
directory

legAl notice

Attorney

ROBERT BEATSON
Attorney/Accountant

Former IRS Attorney
Admitted to DC, MD, VA & NY Bars

All types of Federal, State,  
Local & Foreign Taxes  
Individual/Business.  

Trusts - Estates - Wills. 
Amended & Late Returns  
Back Taxes - IRS Audits

Civil Litigation.
Business Law - Contracts

703-798-3590 OR 301-340-2951
www.beatsonlaw.com
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Classi� eds

HELP WANTED

ABC NOTICE

Advertising 
Works!

To advertise your 
business or service

Contact 
sales@alextimes.com

or 703-739-0001

Part Time Admin Assistant- 
Front Desk

Dr’s offi ce needs admin assistant for
answering phones, making appoint-
ments, posting payments.
Must have knowledge of computers, 
use of Medical Manager system helpful.
Tuesdays and Thursdays  8:30 - 5:00 
in Alexandria Mt Vernon area.  

Please contact Nancy at hfswanmd@
aol.com with subject line “resume”.

ONLINE all the time:

   AD NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS – September 27, 2015

AUCTIONS
BIG ANTIQUES & Collectibles Show/Sale, October 9,10,11, 57th Shenandoah Antiques Expo, Augusta Expoland, 
Fishersville, VA (I-64, Exit 91). 300+dealers, fi ve buildings plus outside. Fri. 9-5, Sat. 8-5, Sun. 11-4. www.heritagepromo-
tions.net, 434-847-8242 

Great Two Day On-Site Auction Saturday, October 3rd, 9:30am; Sunday, October 4th, 1pm House Loaded-100’s of 
Antiques, Key Basket, Collectibles, Primitives, Guns, etc.  www.tilmansauction.com For Details VAL#348  
ONLINE ACCELERATED SALE  606.71± ACRES – Farmland/Hunting/Homesites Offered in (7)Tracts in (3)
Locations King William, King & Queen, Caroline Co.,VA BIDS CLOSE: THURS, 10/22 BID CENTER AVAILABLE Visit 
Website for Details www.motleys.com • 1-877-MOTLEYS  VA16 EHO 

AUCTIONS: BID ON-SITE & ONLINE CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT & TRUCKS
Excavators, Dozers, Loaders, Road Tractors, Dump Trucks, Pickup Trucks & More!! Oct. 6 @ 9 AM – Golds-
boro, NC We Sell & Fund Assets Fast!! Real Estate – Wood Fencing Facility, Additional 7.96± AC Parcel Zoned (I-2) & 
6,139± SF Truck Repair Facility – Visit Website for Details! 804-232-3300 www.motleys.com, NCAL #5914 

Smith Mountain Lake Auction - 143± ac. offered in 24 estate size tracts ranging from 2 to 18 acres in Virginia’s 
beautiful Mountain Region.  Held Wednesday, October 14, 5:00 PM at Hotel Roanoke. Inspection Dates: Sept. 27 
and Oct. 4 from NOON to 4 PM. Contact  Russell Seneff (VA #1185), Woltz & Associates, Inc., (VA#321), Real Estate 
Brokers & Auctioneers 800-551-3588 or visit woltz.com. 

FORECLOSURE SALE 11.6±AC Estate Site, Vineyards Subdivision, Harvest Lane, Barboursville, VA. SALE HELD: 
Orange Co. Courthouse THURS., 10/8 @11AM  www.motleys.com • 1-877-MOTLEYS VA16 EHO 

AUCTION EQUIPMENT OF LITTLE RIVER PIPELINE OAKWOOD,VA OCTOBER 8TH 10:00AM. UNITED COUN-
TRY RIVERSIDE REALTY&AUCTION, INC 844-276-SOLD. VISIT www.riversidemachineauctions.com ONLINE 
BIDDING VAAF# 815 

ATTENTION AUCTIONEERS: Reach 2.3 Million Readers in Virginia! Advertise your upcoming auctions in Virginia 
Newspapers for one low cost of $300 with a 25 word classifi ed ad. Call this paper or Adriane Long at 804-521-7585, 
adrianel@vpa.net  (Virginia Press Services). 

EDUCATION
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! Train to become a Medical Offi ce Assistant! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Training 
& Job Placement available at CTI! HS Diploma/GED & Computer needed. 1-888-424-9419. 

HELP WANTED
COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST - Virginia Press Association, located in Glen Allen, VA, has an immediate opening for 
a communications specialist. Individuals applying for this position should possess a college degree with concentration in 
English, Journalism, or Communications.  Experience with IT, electronic publishing (Photoshop & InDesign), website and 
multimedia necessary.  Position responsible for weekly electronic newsletter, quarterly association newsletter, annual 
newspaper directory, website, and various other projects.  VPA offers an excellent compensation and benefi ts package. 
Qualifi ed candidates should submit resume and work samples to gingers@vpa.net (EOE). No Phone Calls Please. 

Can You Dig It? Heavy Equipment Operator Career! We Offer Training and Certifi cations Running Bulldozers, Back-
hoes and Excavators. Lifetime Job Placement. VA Benefi ts Eligible! 1-866-362-6497. 

HELP WANTED – DRIVERS
OTR FLATBED DRIVER with at least 1 year experience.  Consistent Miles! Tarp Pay! Flexible Schedule! $1000+ paid 
weekly! Extra Perks! Requires CDL, medical certifi cate. 540-421-5234 

CDL TRAINING FOR LOCAL/OTR DRIVERS! $40,000-$50,000 1ST Year! 4-wks or 10 Weekends for CDL. Veterans 
in Demand! Richmond/Fredericksburg 800-243-1600; Lynchburg/Roanoke 800-614-6500; LFCC/Winchester 800-
454-1400. 

NEED CDL DRIVERS??? Reach Over 2.3 Million Readers in Virginia.  ADVERTISE YOUR TRUCK DRIVER JOBS in 
Virginia Newspapers for one low cost of $300 with your 25 word classifi ed ad. Call this paper or Adriane Long at 
804-521-7585, adrianel@vpa.net  (Virginia Press Services.) 

Quality Drive-Away is looking for CDL Drivers to deliver Semis and Buses. 23 pick-up locations across the US and 
Canada, no forced dispatch, 574-642-2023 or QualityDriveAway.com

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE Donkeys-Standard Size-Different Ages-Greys, Black & Paints-Jacks $300.00. Jennies $600.00.
Located in Weyers Cave, VA 540-234-8353 

MISCELLANEOUS
AVIATION Grads work with JetBlue, Boeing, NASA and others – start here with hands on training for FAA certifi cation. 
Financial aid if qualifi ed. Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 888-245-9553. 

SERVICES 
DIVORCE – Uncontested, $350 + $88 court cost. No court appearance. Estimated completion time twenty-one days. 
Telephone inquiries welcome - no obligation. Hilton Oliver, Attorney. 757-490-0126. Se Habla Español. 

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDINGS Blow Out! Best savings on possible clearance buildings.  Garages, Workshops, & Shelters.  Vari-
ous Sizes available MAKE OFFER and LOW payments.  1-800-991-9251 HeatherCustom  

Woodworking
• Rough-To-Finish 
• Built to order wood products
• Built In’s/Bookshelves/Cabinets 
  /Storage Sheds
6554 Yadkin Ct,  
Alexandria, VA 22310

703-863-7567
Since1981

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LEGAL NOTICE

DEONTAE, KEMETREE, AND DETRIC HAMILTON
CARE AND PROTECTION 
TERMINATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
DOCKET NUMBER:  15CP0032PT

Trial Court of Massachusetts
Juvenile Court Department
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Berkshire County Juvenile Court 
190 North Street
Pittsfi eld, MA 01201
(413) 443-8533

TO: David A. Morrison, father of Deontae Jamaan Hamilton (DOB 06/21/98), 
Kemetree Messiah Hamilton (DOB 03/16/00), and Detric Demarkus Ham-
ilton (DOB 11/22/02), born to Sherine Motique Hamilton in Pittsfi eld, MA

A petition has been presented to this court by Department of Children & 
Families, seeking, as to the following child(ren), Deontae Jamaan Hamil-
ton, Kemetree Messiah Hamilton, Detric Demarkus Hamilton, that said 
child(ren) be found in need of care and protection and committed to the 
Department of Children and Families. The court may dispense the rights of 
the person(s) named herein to receive notice of or to consent to any legal 
proceeding affecting the adoption, custody, or guardianship or any other dis-
position of the child(ren) named herein, if it fi nds that the child(ren) is/are 
in need of care and protection and that the best interests of the child(ren) 
would be served by said disposition.

You are hereby ORDERED to appear in this court, at the court address set forth 
above, on the following date and time: 02/26/2016 09:00 AM Other Hearing

You may bring an attorney with you. If you have a right to an attorney and if 
the court determines that you are indigent, the court will appoint an attorney 
to represent you.

If you fail to appear, the court may proceed on that date and any date there-
after with a trial on the merits of the petition and an adjudication of this 
matter.

For further information, call the Offi ce of the Clerk- Magistrate at (413) 443-
8533.

WITNESS: 
Hon. Joan M. McMenemy
FIRST JUSTICE
DATE ISSUED: 1/11/2016
Laura Rueli
CLERK-MAGISTRATE

BARBARA A.R. BARKER (89), formerly of Alexandria, 
February 7, 2016

CAROLYN C. CHANDLER (66), formerly of Alexandria,
January 30, 2016

EMILY P. CORBIN (86), of Alexandria, January 30, 2016

MARJORIE D. CORLE (95), of Alexandria, November 23, 2015

ANITA B. EYER (88), of Alexandria, January 28, 2016

JULIA R. GORHAM (87), of Alexandria, January 30, 2016

RALPH H. GRIMM (89), of Alexandria, February 3, 2016

NAOMI HILL, of Alexandria, February 7, 2016

ERNEST G. HILTZ (88), of Alexandria, February 3, 2016

SEAN K. JONES (45), of Alexandria, January 30, 2016

GLENWOOD I. MILLER (81), formerly of Alexandria, 
October 25, 2015

ADDIE R.M. OLSON (93), of Alexandria, February 1, 2016

THOMAS VAN DER VOORT (80), of Alexandria, 
February 3, 2016

obituaries

The Alexandria City School 
Board will hold a public hear-
ing on the FY 2017 Combined 
Funds Budget during the 
School Board Special Called 
Meeting held at 7 p.m. on Tues-
day, February 23, 2016, in the 
School Board Meeting Room 
located at 1340 Braddock Pl., 
Alexandria. For more infor-
mation or to register to speak 
at the public hearing, please 
contact the Clerk of the Board 
at 703-619-8314 or email
boardclerk@acps.k12.va.us.

Reyes Holdings, aligned with leading brewers and foodservice 
providers, delivers the best-known brands and widest variety of food 
and beverage items to restaurants and retailers around the world. Reyes 
Fleet Management, a subsidiary of Reyes Holdings, utilizes a strong 
internal team of technicians and mechanics to provide top-quality fleet 
maintenance solutions to the company’s Distribution Centers throughout 
North America.

Fleet Diesel Mechanics frequently stand, walk, reach with hands and arms; 
frequently lift and/or move up to 50 pounds; and occasionally lift, and/or 
move up to 100 pounds in multi-temperature environments. You must be 
able to work any day or shift and must pass post-offer drug test.

We offer competitive wages along with a vast array of benefits. 

Apply online at jobs.reyesholdings.com and search by your location of 
choice, or call 1-855-4-Reyes-Career.

Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to 
perform the essential functions. Equal Opportunity Employer/Disabled/Veterans

Fleet Mechanic A - Manassas, VA
This position requires a high school diploma or GED, a minimum of 4 years 
fleet diesel mechanic experience, and your own tools.  Reefer Experience a 
plus!  CDL license preferred. 

Fleet Mechanic B - Manassas, VA  
This position requires a high school diploma or GED, a minimum of 2-4 years 
fleet diesel mechanic experience, and your own tools. CDL license preferred. 

Parts Clerk - Chantilly, VA  
The Fleet Parts Clerk is responsible for the day-to-day operation of the shop 
parts department in compliance with established policies and procedures. HS 
diploma & thorough knowledge of truck parts (i.e., experience working in an 
auto parts store, auto dealership, truck dealerships, etc.) required. At least 
three years experience in the parts or maintenance field is preferred, along 
with knowledge of tractor & trailer parts. 

Auctions | Real Estate | Appraisals | Marketing
  ASSET MANAGEMENT GROUP, INC.

William J. Summs, Sr. 
Cell: 757-286-6460

atlanticREmarketing.com

1101 Armory Drive, Franklin, VA  23851

VAR#359 

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
TRUSTEE ORDERED SOLD

• Enterprise Zoned
• Main Commerce Area

16 Acre Parcel M1 Zoning

Terms & Due Diligence at:

March 11th @ 12:30pm Onsite

BROKERS 
PROTECTED

•

O�ce: 757-461-6867

Offices in: Roanoke, Harrisonburg, Wytheville, Virginia

Learn more at: www.VirginiaLowVision.com
Dr. David L. Armstrong (866) 321-2030
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MaryAshley Rhule
REALTOR® Licensed in VA & DC
NVAR Top Producer

860.214.7474
marhule@McEnearney.com
www.maryashleyrealestate.com
109 S. Pitt Street • Alexandria, VA 22314

Professional. Efficient. Meticulous.
Transforming your real estate goals into reality.

REAL ESTATE

SO
LD

2415 Fort Scott Dr, Arlington
Sold for $1,350,000

Co-listed with Susan Leavitt

9715 Mill Run Dr, Great Falls
Sold for $1,360,000

Co-listed with Susan Leavitt

SO
LD

1914 Arlington Ridge Rd, Arlington
Sold for $1,000,000

Co-listed with Susan Leavitt

SO
LD

SO
LD

816 Snowden Hallowell Way 
Alexandria

Sold for $972,500

808 Snowden Hallowell Way 
Alexandria

Sold for $986,000

SO
LD

5 W Linden St, Alexandria 
Sold for $972,500

Represented the Buyer

SO
LD

106 E Alexandria Ave, Alexandria 
Sold for $1,010,000

Represented the Buyer

SO
LD

3510 Delashmutt Dr, Haymarket 
Sold for $720,000

Represented the Buyer

SO
LD

These are just a sampling 
of MaryAshley’s 2015 

Listings and Sales. 

If you are considering  
a move this year,  
call MaryAshley.


